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STEPHANIE KATZ ANDY COHEN 

Motunuck' s Theatre-By-The-Seo/ 
Hos Something For Everyone 

By CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
There is· very little pay - and 

in some cases. there is no pay -
the work is often difficult and 
long, but they find it fun . These 
are the people who have decided 
that the theater is where their fu
ture lies. 

They start by doing al~ types of 
work in the theater. They work 
backstage on sce nery, lights, 
props; they tak e small walk-on 
parts if they can get them; they 
dance in the chorus; they work 
off- Broadway; they work during 
the summer at the summer stock 
thea ters - they work wherever 
they ca n get experience. 

At Matunuck "s Theatre-by-the
Sea. the members of the junior 
com pany come from all over the 
country; some have had previous 
years of experience; some are just 
starting on the long struggle to get 
somewhere in the theater. From 
what veterans in show business 
ha ve .said, it requires a com
bination of talent. hard work and 
luck - with hard work bei ng the 
most necessary. 

Twenty-one year old Andy Co
hen of New Haven. Connect icut, 
is one of thi s summers members 
of the juni or company at Mtu 
nuck. He is a student at the 
United States International Uni
versi ty School of the Performing 
Arts in San Diego. Ca lifornia. 

Part icu larly interested in musi
cals (his strong point is dancing, 
he says). he has been in summ er 
stock for seven years. He has 

HAIVI USSAOt 

played at the Gateway Playhouse 
on Long Island in New York; the 
Showcase Playhouse in New 
Hampshire; the Lake Placid Play
house in New York and the Roch
ester Musical Theatre in New 
Hampshire. 

Although he f~els it is easier to 
get into the chorus, he is inter
ested in all forms of acting. As a 
member of the junior company, he 
has appeared in .. No, No, Na
nette. " .. George M, .. and .. Hair." 

A senior at the University of 
Connecticut. Nancy Herman of 
Milford, Connecticut, came to 
Matunuck in June after com
pleting a cross country trip, with 
two other girls. which took them 
through 17 states including OHIO, 
Co lo rad o, Arizona, Nevada, 
Southern Ca liforni a ,. Oregon. 
Washington. 

She applied to Matunuck for 
work because she liked the loca
tion of the 'Theatre-by-the-Sea. 
With its proximity to Narragansett 
Bay, her preference can be under
stood . 

She is majoring in acting in col
lege and is par ticularly interested 
in seri ous and experimental the
ater. Her acting started in high 
school where she appeared in sev
eral plays. 

She has not yet definitely de
cided what she will do when she 
has finished her final year of 
school, but possibilities include 
graduate schoo l. the study of 
mime, or a try at the legitimate 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Syria Accuses Israel 
Of Detaining Syrians 

UNITED NATIONS: Syria has 
accused Israel of continuing to 
detain three Syrian villagers, 
charging that they were abducted 
last month by Israeli military forces 
from the town of Hadhar. The 
charges was made in a letter to 
Secretary General Waldheim 
asking his help in obtaining their 
release. 

In a second letter, Haissam 
· Kelani , the Syrian delegate, 
complained that withdrawing 
Israeli forces had wrecked Syrian 
villages, especially the town of El 
Quneitra, which was said to have 
been destroyed by explosives and 
bulldozers . Both letters were 
intended for discussion · by the 
General Assembly in September. 

An Israeli spokesman called the 
accusations about El Quneitra 
malicio us and false charges and 
said the villages were destroyed in 
the war that Syria waged against 
Israel. 

The Panovs Picket 
For Countryman 

NEW YORK: For months their 
friends and supporters in the West 
picketed Soviet embass;es in behalf 
of the efforts of Valery Pa nov and 
Ga lina Ragozina to be allowed to 
leave Leningrad and settle in Israel. 
The Panovs finally won the exile 
they cherished, and they were doing 
so me picketing of their own in 
front of the Soviet Embassy in 
London . The joined demonstrators 
protesting what they called the 
forthcoming "farcica l trumped-up" 
trial of the dissident psys icist, 
Victor Po lsky. on a d a ngerous
driving charge in the Soviet Union. 

"Victor Polsky was a close friend 
of mine a nd I feel it is my duty to 
join in any protest for him ," · said 
Mr. Pa nov . Gesturing toward the 
embassy, he added: "I won't go in 
there - strange and unexpected 
things can happen inside Russian 
embassies." 

Jewish Bus Driver 
Rehired In London 

LONDON: A Jewish bus driver 
who was fired by London 
Transport because he refused to 
work on Saturdays has been 
rehired on the b'asis he could 
change schedules with a Chrislia n 
driver who does not want to work 
on Sundays. After the driver was 
fired Labor MP Maurice O rbach, 
general secretary of the Trades 
Advisory Council , a Jewish group 
th at combats discrimination , met 
with the. bus com pany's personnel 
superintendent but got no results. 
He then turn ed to Sir Ri cha rd 
Way. c h airma n of London 
Tran s port , w h o made th e 
sugges ti on a ll owing the Jewis h 
dri ver to have Saturdays o ff. 

FIRST CHAIR 
NEW YORK : The first chair in 

Sepha rdic studies in an American 
univers it y wi ll be in a ugurated 
during the next academic year at 
Yeshi va University by an Israeli 
scho lar. Dr . Hayy im J . Cohen . Dr. 
Cohen, se nior lec turer at the 
Institute of Contemporary Jewry at 
the Hebrew University, will occupy 
the Professorial Chair in Sephardic 
Studies with the rank of visiting 
disti nguished professor . 

20c PER COPY 

GreekChurchAttempts 
Release Of Archbishop 

BEIRUT, Lebanon; The Greek 
Catholic Church, which has its 
highest seat in Lebanon, has 
begun efforts to obtain the release 
of the Greek Catholic Archbishop 
of East Jerusalem who was 
arrested in Israel on charges of 
smuggling weapons for Palestinian 
guerrillas. 

The head of the church, 
Patriarch Maximos V. Hakim, is 
sending a special representative to 
Jerusalem to see the Archbishop, 
the Most Rev. Hilarion Capucci. 
The Patriarch said he was seeking 
the assistance of the United 
Nations and the International Red 
Cross to assist the envoy. 

The Patriarch presided over a 
meeting of the Greek Catholic 
Synod at Ain Traz, a village a few 
miles from here on the road to 
Damascus. The synod listened to a 
report by the Greek Catholic 
Archbishop of northern Israel, the 
Most Rev. Youssef Raya, who 
came here for consultations with 
the Patriarch on Arch bishop 
Capucci's arrest. 

Arrest Laid to Conspiracy 
Patriarch Hakim condemned 

the arrest as a conspiracy by the 
Israeli authorities "against a 
leading Christian Arab as part of 
Israel 's attempt to Judaize the city 
of Jerusalem and drive its people 
away by various terrori stic 
methods ... 

, The Greek Catholics. a lso 
known as Melchites, are an 
Eastern Catholic denominati on. 
Although completely autonomous, 
they follow the Vatica n. 

The community is. one of 
Lebanon's Prominent sects and 
has a number of Deputies in 
Parliament. The Lebanese Defense 
Minister, Nasri Maalouf, is a 
member of the community. 

Premier Takieddin Solh of 
Lebanon said Israeli measures 
against religious leaders wou Id 
"further expose the real character 
of the Israeli state." 

The Palestinian guerrilla leader, 
Yasir Arafat deplored the arrest 
of Archbishop Capucci as "a 
terrible crime." 

The 11,raelis said the Archbishop 
had been acting as a lia isen 
between Palestinian headquarters 
in Lebanon and guerrillr.s in the 
Israeli-occupied We s t Bank 
territory . The Israelis said 
weapons had been found in his 
car. 

Vatican Expresses 'Sorrow' 
ROME: The Vatican expressed 

"great sorrow" over the arrest of 
Archbishop Capucci. 

The Vatican's statement said : 
.. The Holy See is naturally · 
looking into the matter. It is 
hoped that the episode can be . 
clarified in a satisfactory manner. " , ... 

May Get Immunity 
JERUSALEM: The Israeli 

police said that Archbishop 
Capucci might have immunity 
against prosecution . 

Asked whether the Archbishop 
would stand trial. or be deported. 
Shaul Rosolio, chief or police 

. here, said: "I cannot prophesy." 

Immigration To Israel 
Is Down For 1974 

JERUSALEM: Immigration to 
Israel dropped by a striking 33 per 
cent in the first six months of 1974, 
apparently as a re s ult of the 
economic dislocation and political 
uncertainty caused by the October 
war. 

This contrasts with the six-day 
war in 1967 , which was an 
overwhelming victory for Israel and 
a great spur to immigration. 

In the opinion of immigration 
officials, thousands of potential 
migrants have been put ciff by the 
combination of a domestic inflation 
rate of over 30 per cent, punishing 
new war taxes, Government -
impo se d austerity a nd the 
possibility of renewed lighting . 

"Let"s face it - the situation in 
Israel today is not the best. " Uzi 
Narkis. head of the Immigration 
Department of the Jewish Agency, 
observed in his office here. " It"s 
diffic ult to sell le here now." 

Eve n the fl ow of Soviet 
immi gra nt s . whic h co ns tituted 
mo re than half of last year 's total, 
is down abou t 50 per cent si nce 
Janu ary. This is partly a result of a 
cutback in the number of exit 
permits - a cutback that the 
a uthorities here believe stemmed 
directly from President Nixon's 
weakened political position - and 
partl y beca use of the economic 
problems. 

'Dropout Rate ' hicreues 
The percentage of Jews who 

manage to get out of the Soviet 

Union but then elect to settle in the 
United States, Canada and other 
countries has risen steadily since 
the October war. This "dropout 
rate" as the immigration officials 
here term it, jumped to 22 per cent 
last month , compared with 4 per 
cent in July, 1973 . 

Economic hardship has also 
· reduced the number of immigrating 
Americans to a trickle - I, 177 in 
the first half of this year, compared 
with 1,908 in the comparable 1973 
span . 

In the ebullient period after the 
s ix -day war 5,500 to 7,300 
Americans entered annu a ll y as 
immigrants. However, as many as 
20 per cent ultimately found it too 
difficult and ret urned home. 

A tota l of 16.853 immigrant , 
arrived between January a nd June 
of this year, compared with 24.374 
in the sa me period la st year, 
according to the Jewish Agency, 
which administers the absorption 
of immigrants. T he now ma y 
incre ase in th e seco nd h a lf, 
especially if the Soviet authorities 
increase the number of exit permits, 
but it still seems unlikely to come 
close to last year's total 54,886. 

The decline is depressing news 
for many Israelis. The idea that 
significant numbers of Jews abroad 
are postponing or canceling plans 
to move here only se rves to 
intensify a sc!nsc of isolation . 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Herald_ ads get results. · 
7 out of 10 teenagers read a 

newspaper on an average day. 

HELEN CROWELL'S
Fooo SPECIALTY SHOP 

122 WALTHAM ST 
(Off Pawtuclcet Ave.) 

PAWTUCKET 

\~lrs!f,;&'Ei 
(Summer Hours) 

9 to 5 Tuesday Thru Saturday 
9to 3 Sunday 

Clos~d Mon~oy 

"American & Italian 
Cuisine at its Best" 

-----This Week's Special----~ 
Steak Umbriago · '6.25 
Veal Scaloppine a la Marsala '4.95 

. fresh nGI saut,d in morsolo wine with fresh mushrooms and <hef's salad 

IUSINISSMEN'_S,l'1NCHE~NS, •1~ a.m.-4 p,m, 
• Serving the best in Cocktails' · 
er,. ■111.-Tllln. lt-t; FrL & Sat. _ 11-10; ci.st4 s..lliley 

·lt1 POST RD., WARWICK, 711-8857 
_Opposite Entrance (o Pilgrim Park 

ASSOCIATED MEDICAL SERVICES 
would like to announce the ope11ing of ifs 

Lahorat'ory at 
888 Sm,ith Street, 

Provide~ce, R.I. ,02908 
AMS will be open for your convenience 

. · ,MONDAY:?ATURDAY 7 'a.m.-5 P.,.m. 
AMS will feature ·,pr6rnpt and co·urteo.us 
,service i_n _the areas of BACTERIOLOGY, 
&1,9~HEM1$TRY, HEMA,TOLOGY, SERO
LOQ,Y; JfOXICOLOGY and URINANALY
~l,S. AMS wiJI also feature STAT; 24-bour,. 
on·~ house-<:ptl SE{rvice, seven. days per 
:-Y.eek. call-521-8900 

SA VE ON MEAT BUYS 
SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

AUGUST 25, 28 , 29 

FANCY-SOFT-STEER-DELICIOUS 

BLADE STEAK oRROAST 
KOSHER-YOUNG-TENDER (U)-BULK-PACK 

CHICKEN WINGS 69 C LB 

All VARIETIES 

GOODMAN'S SOUPS PK~S. 89 c 
NOODLE, VEGET ABU, ALPHABET,MUSHROOMIARLEY,ET(. 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58WASHINGTON ST. 

PAWTUCKET, R.I. 
726-9393 

EAST SIDE 

36 LINCOLN AVE. 
EAST SIDE: NEAR BOULEVARD 

-BRICK RANCH; 3 BEDROOMS, 2 ½ 
BATHS, -CENTRAL AIR, OVERSIZED LOT. 

'67,000.00 

IJePelice 
STATE CB 
WfDE 
MLS 

QfAlfO0 

REALTORS 

521-1400 

Israel Is Provoking War 
States The Syrian Govt. 

She is survived by two sons, 
Robert Popk in of Mexico a nd 
Charles Popkin of Germany; two 
daughters, Florence of New York 
and Lynn of New Jersey; three 
sisters, Mrs. Harry Schoen of 
Warwick, Mrs. Max Cerel of East 
Providence and Mrs. Harold Sha
piro of Fall River; one brother, 
George Popkin of Elder, New Jer
sey, a nd nine grandchildren . 

SIDON, Lebanon: Israeli troops 
shelled areas of southern Lebanon 
residents said, two days after 
Palestinian guerrillas reportedly 
withdrew from the area. 

Only crops were damaged in the 
shelling of Rachaya Fukhar and 
KFAR Shuba, villages in the 
Arkob area, the residents said. 

The Palestinian guerrilla leader, 
Yasir ,:\rafat, gave orders for the 
guerrillas to evacuate the Rachaya 
Fukhar area after repeated Israeli 
attacks in which a t least two 
persons were killed and 17 
wounded. The guerrillas were 
reported to have withdrawn. 

Many villagers left the area after 
an Israeli attack when aircraft set 
several houses on fire. 

The villagers protested to the 
Lebanese Government, demanding 
·a dequate protection and a 
withdrawal of the guerrillas. 
Residents in the area said the 
villagers planed to return but were 
deterred by the shelling. 

Syria Says 
Israel Plans War 

DAMASCUS, Syria: Syria 
charged that Israel was preparing 

to provoke another Middle East 
war by carrying out a large-scale 
attack into Syrian territory. 

It was the first official Syrian 
accusation tha1 Israel was 
preparing for new fighting. Israel 
will "bear the responsibility" if the 
war resumes, the Syrian statement 
declared. 

The Arab press has asserted for 
four days that Israel was massing 
troops and arms along the Syrian, 
Lebanese and Egyptian frontiers. 

The Damascus statement cited 
reports that "Israel has mobilized 
its reservists and moved tanks and 
heavy arms toward the Syrian and 
Lebanese borders." 

It is said that Israeli warplanes 
had made several flight. 'Iver 
Syrian territory close to Mount 
Hermon and the Golan Heights. 

"These Israeli military 
preparation s and belligerent 
statements make it clear Israel 
wants to come o ut of its acute 
internal crisis by attacking Syria," 
the statement asserted. 

The Israeli 's announced that they 
planned a nationwide 24-hour test 
mobilization of reservists. 

... 
IRVIN UNGER 

Funeral services for Irvin Ung
er, 55, of 143 Hoffman Avenue, 
Cranston. who died Su nday, were 
held Tuesday at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. 

The husband of Sonia (Lesser) 
Unger, he was born in New York 
<!:ity, a son ·of Rose (Abramowitz) 
Unger of New York City and the 
late Louis Unger. He had lived in 
Cranston for the past 12 years. 

Mr. Unger was the major appli
ance buyer for the past 12 years at 
an Ann & Hope store. He altend
ed City College of New York and 
was a graduate of George Wash
ington University. He was a 
World War II veteran. 

Besides his wife anµ mother, he 
is survived by one daughter, Linda 
Milgroom of Silver Spring, Mary
land; two stepsons, Ira and Larry 
Rothschild, both of Baltimore, 
Maryland, and a sister, Helen 
Meizel of New York City. 

Obituaries ... 
Unveiling Notices 

murs-STRA USS 
Funeral services for Louis 

Strauss, 94, of 268 Narragansett 
Street, Cranston, who died Mon
day, were held Wednesday at 
Temple Beth Israel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Elsie (Tatz) 
Strauss, he was born in Russia, a 
son of the late Hirsch and Chana 
Strauss. Mr. Strauss had lived in 
Providence for 43 years before he 
moved to Cranston 30 years ago. 

President of Strauss Company, 
Inc., a roofing and sheet metal 
company, for 73 years, he was a 
member of Temple Beth Israel ; a 
life member of Knights of Pythias. 
What Cheer Lodge; a member of 
the Rhode Island Jewish Fraternal 
Association; a member of the 
Rhode Island Workmen's Circle, 
Branch 110, for more than 50 
years, where he was also treasurer 
for 25 years. 

He also held membership in the 
Jewish Home !or the Aged, the 
Jewish Community Center o! 
Rhode Island, The Miriam Hospi
tal, B'nai B'rith, Roger Williams 
Lodge, the Providence Hebrew 
Day School and the South Provi
dence Hebrew Free Loan Associ
ation, where he was treasurer for 
35 years. 

Mr. Strauss was an original 
member of the General Jewish 
Committee (now the Jewish Fed
eration of Rhode Island) and a 
past board member !c,r six years. 
For two years he served as chair
man of the building division and 
was captain or D-Day drives. 

Besides hi s wife, he is survived 
by a son, Joseph Strauss or Provi
dence; a daughter, Frances Gold
enberg of Cranston; 15 gra nd
children and 27 great-gra nd-
children. · ... 
MRS. ABRAHAM NE:MTZOW 

Funeral services !or Sophie 
Nemtzow, 87, formerly of 60 Taft 
Avenue, who died Tuesday, were 
held the same day at the Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in Beth Olam Cemetery in Mid
dletown , 

The widow of Abraham Nem
tzow, she was born in Ru ssia, a 
daughter of the late Simon and 
Dorothy Newman. She had been a 
resident or Providence for 15 years 
and had previously lived in New
port for more than 40 years. 

Mrs. Nemtzow was a life mem
ber of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School and a life member of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged; a 
member of the Golden Agers and 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women; a member of Touro 
Synagogue in Newport and the 
Ladies' Auxiliary or Congregation 
Jeshua Israel or Newport. 

She is survi ved by two sons, 

Simon Nemzo~ or p-~ovidence and 
Dr. David Nemtzow o! Newport; 
two daughters, Dorothy Lippman 
of Providence and Beatrice Shore 
of Pawtucket ; nine grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. ... 

OSCAR BINDER 
, Funeral services for Oscar Bind
er, 74, of Ruff Stone Road, 
Greenville, who died Tuesday, 
were held Thursday at the Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband or Mary (Bod
enstein) Binder, he was born in 
Switzerland, a son of the late 
Solomon and Goldie Binder. He 
had lived in New York City, in 
Providence for five years and 22 
years in Greenville, 

He was a chemist for American 
Insulated Wire until he retired 
three years ago. Mr. Binder was a 
member of the Providence He
brew Day School. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by one daughter, Carol Tan
enbaum of Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio; four sisters, Freda Ollech or 
Belgium, Regina Stimler of Lon
don, England , Belina Bollag of 
Switzerland and Trude Kraus of 
Germany; and three grand
children . ... 

MRS. MAURICE: FOX 
Funeral services for Helen (Pop

kin) Fox , 74, of New Milford , 
New Jersey, formerly of Fa ll Riv
er, Massachuselts, who died Mon
day after an illness of six months, 
will be held Sunday in Paramus, 
New Jersey. She was the widow of 
the late Maurice Fox. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late WILLIAM BER
MAN will toke place on Sunday, 
August 2S , at 11 a .m., in Uncoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend . 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late SADIE JACOBS 
will take place on Sunday, August 
2S, at 2 p.m. , in Lincoln Park Cem
etery. Relatives and friends are in
vited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late LILLIAN BRES
LER will take place on Sunday, 
September 2 , at 11 a .m. in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

In Memoriam 
ROSE HITTNER 

Augu,t 23, 1968 
In loving memory 

Sadly missed 

8-30 

CHILDREN 
AND GRANDCHILDREN 

With Regard to a Card of 
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or 
In Memoriam 

Very often a card of thanks in 
The Herald meets a need which 
can hardly be tolved in any other 
way. Not only is it a gracious ex
preHion of gratitude to those who 
have sent sympathy but also cour~ 
teously aclcnowledge1 the servic.e, 
and lcindness of the many to 
whom a personal note of thanks 
cannot well be mailed or whose 
names and addresses are not 
known. Insertion of a card of 
thanlcs may be arranged by mail 
or in person or by telephone to : R.I . 
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster· Street, 
Pawtucket, R.1 , 02861 , 724-0200. 

'6.00 for seven lines , 40' for 
each extra ,line. 

Payment with order. 

JEWISH LAW AND TRADITION HAVE EN
DOWED THE FUNERAL WITH PROFOUND 
RELIGIOU S SIGNIFICANCE . IT SHOULD EX
PRESS THE DIGNITY, SANCTITY AND REVER 
ENCE OF A SO LEMN RELIGIOUS SERVICE 

TO THIS END WE DEDICATE OUR PURPOSE 
AND PLEDGE OUR SERVICE TO EACH FAMI 
LY WITH WHOM WE COUNSEL. 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE, R.I . 
(401) 331-8094 

ROBERT M , GOLDllA TT 

LEWIS J. IOSLH HWIN M. IOSLH 

IN FLORIDA (305) 861-9066 

OUR CALENDARS FOR THE 
YEAR 5735 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE 
•• • '.i • . . . ... . . , .. .. . --t.J ... ,..,. .., ... .... .. ~ •• i.1 . .... • ... . ir 



Mrs. Mark H. Elias 
Miss Betty Dale Seigle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saul Seigle of 

Pawtucket and Sarasota, Florida, became the bride of Mark Howard 
Elias of New York City on Saturday, August 17, at Temple Emanu-EI. 
Mr. Elias is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ·Jack Elias of New York Citv and 
Palm Beach, Florida. Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman and Cantor Ivan E. Perl
man officiated at the 8:30 p.m. candlelight ceremony which was followed 
by a reception. 

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore her mother's candle
light wedding gown of heavy slipper satin styled with Belgium lace trim 
and a sweetheart bodice. The gown was fashioned with long tapered 
sleeves edged with lace, a queen-fit bodice, and the front of its fllll skirt 
was trimmed with two vertical lace rows. A Windsor-length train edged 
with lace accented her skirt. She carried her mother's Bible covered with 
a phalocnopsis orchid, with stephanotis and trailing ivy. She wore a Gib
son hat trimmed with Alencon lace and a back cascading double veil. 

Miss Barbara Beck was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Elizbaeth Jane Rosen and Miss Andrea Brown, cousins of the bride; 
Mrs. David Seigle and Mrs. Richard Seigle, sisters-in-law of the bride, 
and Miss Ellen Elias. The attendants wore long red and white checked 
Bianchi dresses and white picture hats. 

Gary Elias served as best man for his brother. Ushers were David .and 
Richard Seigle, brothers of the bride; Stewart Frankel, Edward Levin 
and Michael Teigman. 

After a trip to France and Spain, the couple will make their home in 
New York City. 

The bride is the granddaughter of Samuel Rosen of Providence and 
Miami Beach, Florida, and the late Mrs. Rosen, and Clarence H. Seigle 
of Miami Beach and the late Mrs. Seigle. Mr. Rosen is president of 
School House Candy. Mr. Seigle practiced law in Brooklyn, New York, 
for 66 years until his retirement in 1973. The bride's father, who is a 
member of the New York State Bar Association, is president of Cello
phane Products Corporation and her mother is a member of the faculty 
at Providence College. 

The bridegroom's grandparents are ·Mr. and Mrs. Sam Elias of New 
York and Miami, Gail Goldsmith of Miami Beach and Samuel Neuman 
of New York, president of -the Samuel Neuman Dress Company until 
his recent retirement. Mr. Elias is president of the Samuel Neuman 
Dress Company until his recent retirement. Mr. Elias is president of the 
firm of Sam Elias, Inc. of New York. 

Israel Ret.ses Ex,ha .. • Of Ar• Terrorists 
JERUSALEM : I srae l ha s 

refused to exchange convicted 
terrorists in return for an Egyptian 
consent to allow the continuation 
of the search for missing bodies in 
the Sinai front , the newspaper 
Maariv reported . The paper quoted 
Prof. David Meisler, the father of a 
missing soldier, who said this was 
explained to him by the · army 
officer in charge of the search 
activities. 

Maariv added, however, that 
several dozen terrorists who did not 
actually participate in sabotage acts 
- but merely belonged to terrorist 
organizations - as well as an 
Egyptian intelligence officer, were 

handed over to the Egyptians in 
return for the continued search for 
bodies, in a secret deal with the 

· Egyptians. Maariv quotes an 
o fficial security source who 
confi rmed that there was such a 
deal, but, the source was quoted as 
saying, there was no exchange of 
the prisoners who had actuall y 
participated in terror acts. 

Even if Israel were to meet lhc 
Egyptia n conditions, the paper 
said, the Egyptians arc limiting the 
search area to places where there is 
no probability of finding missing 
bodies, and they refuse to allow 
sea rches in the areas where Israel 
believes there may be bodies. 

A NEW JEWISH FUNERAL HOME 
SERVING THE RHODE ISLAND COMMUNITl~S 

FISHER 
MEMORIAL 
CHAPELS 

R. WIGHTMAN 
972 WEST SHORE RD. 
WARWICK, U . 
731-5300 

M. FISHER 
422 NORTH MAIN ST. 
FALL RIVER, MASS. 
617-677-9439 

MONUMENTS Of DISTINCTION 

When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holi
days. Call the Herald at 724-0200. 

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING 

Interior & ·exterior Decorating, 

GUIDOE. 
PET ROSIN ELLI 

102 FiAT AVE., CRANSTON 

Estimates Given 
942-8263 

IT'S -SIMMMING jn o..- INDOOR & OUT· 
DOOR POOLS • 

IT'S -IQSKATINGonourlNOOORAINC 

:n = ~PN~G :: ~~; 1;:-~tl~~URSf 
IT'S - TENNS on o..- AII-Woothtr Courh 
IT'S - LAUGIING & DANCNG in our (l<tat 

IT'S - ~;~bib OUR"~; cg.w~\«y;:: 
UGHTS - Gourmtl Chtls 

IT'S - KNOWING tht kids .,. having FUN in 
OIi' Mor-..lo.. DAY CAMP 

IT'S - BEING HOSTED BY TH! BUCKSTflffS 
... HOTEL PEOPLE THAT CAIi! I 

Inquire, ll'!CIAL l-DAY IATI_! 

HDMDWAC:li 
OPlH ALL YlAR LODGE 

Sprlit.~us' f~EI Toi , 914-647-6100 
800-431-2212 
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~ JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 
~ 

Music f0r that very special affair 

Weddings Bar ,-invahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 ' ~ 

Specializing In All Types 
25 Years Experience 
ALFRED A . MELUCCI 

351-0386 

RESORTS FREE & IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

BANNER LODGE 
BROWN'S 
OTHERS 

ISRAEL 

CONCORD -
NEVELE 
RALEIGH 

FROM 
BOSTON 

GROSSINGER 
SEACREST 
TAMARACK 

••ff. Aug . 1, 1974, 1ubject government approval 

CRANSTON•TRAVEL 
ZELDA KOUFFMAN 801 PARK AVE. 785-2300 

NIW MODERN ACCOMMODATIONS! 
You're In Good Hands Here 

NOVICK'$, MUiis, Mass. 376-8456 
Ifft ~ ••~• - Have Punl - Ko1her Cu.l1lne at Its Nit 

&.., .... .:. ■n-1•-t - Doncln9 - · ,,_ Tennl1 l111tructlon -

4 dO)'l, $59SO Ith Doy'. 7th Nl9ht 7 da,ys $ 115 
a n19 hts _· · No Cha,.. . 6 nights . 
lxcltln9 ll9ht S..ln1 T'l"n fa aU the famous Plac .. , Trui'e Syn, 
.......,,, 1,t., Cape Cocl, .. ,kshlre1 - _, llcles Cape Cocl Canal, 
,Nmncetawn', and much ,,_.i 

- RESHVE EARLY FOR GALA 
LAIJOR :DAY WEEKEND Aug. 30 • 31 Sept. I • 2 

RES.ERVE NOW FOR THE HIGH HOLluAYS 
Sept. 16-26 

,A, WELL KNOWN CANTOR ~ 
Y Services on the Premises 

They Laughed When I Bid 520,000 
for Honk Aaron's 715th Home Run Boll 

BUT NOW-
My name is Alan Feinstein. 
write a syndicated newspaper 

column on ways to make mon
ey. 

I'm forever examining all 
kinds of so-called money-mak
ing opportunities. Most of them 

, turn out to.- be,. gimmic\(s. Or 
lots of hard work. 

Then, out of the blue - a 
bombshell! Something so dif
ferent, so outstanding I could 
hardly believe it was true. 

I just had to put up $1,000 to 
try it for myself. The next 
morning my $1,000 was w~rth 
$1 ,500.* That's 50% gain on 
my money. Overnight! 

"Damn it, you can' t make 
money this easily," I told my
self. "There has to be a ca·tch. " 
And I threw myself into a 
study to find it. 

But the more I studied, the 
more excited I got. Why, this 
was Just the beginning! Oh, 
what an opportunity I 'd 
found ... A fantastic easy way to 
make money ... From just a few 
minutes a week , without even 
leaving your home ... 

It was then I offered $20,000 
for Aaron's ball. 

Impulsive? Foolish? No, sir! 
You see, from what I. had dis
covered I knew it was going to 
be worth more than that, much 
more! 

And the beauty of my dis
covery is you can profit from it 
no matter what amount of 
money you have .. 

But don' t take my word for 
it. I want you to sec this for 
yourself - FREE - at my ex
pense! That's right, withoul you 
risking a penny! 

Herc's what I've done : 
I. I've laid ou l exactly what 

this is and how to profit fr om ii 
- right now ! 

2. I've gotten coupons (worth 
S54.00) which will bring you ev
erything you need to make this 
discovery work automatically 
for you . 

3. I've put this together into 
a simple 24 page Guide. So 
easy to read and under
stand ... you can fini sh it in 20 
minutes and put it right to use! 

And I mean "right to use." 
If it's long learning or hard 
work you want, this isn't it. 
There's no study or sweat here 
- all you have to do is let This 

7-fe 7eelUIIU eJut 
of Outstanding Oppo,tunltiec 

by Alan Shawn Feinstein 

Work For You! And everything 
you need is right here in this 
Guide! 

I know it's hard to believe. It 
was for me too. And that's why 
I want you to see it, free. for 
yourself. 

The cost of this amazing 
Guide, including all the cou
pons, is $12.95. But, as a spe
cial pre-publication offer it is 
now only $8.95. And as I 
promised, you can examine it 
right now absolutely free, with
out your paying one cent. 
Here's how: 

When you make out your 
check at the special $8. 95 price, 
date it one month ahead, so it 
can't be cashed before you've 
had tiir.e to get and judge this 
for yourself. Then if you ' re not 
convinced this is the most 
unique a nd worthwhile oppor
tunity you 've ever seen, simply 

Sworn Statement: 

return it within the month . 
Your check· (which still can't be 
cashed by anyone) will be sent 
right back to you. You have n't 
risked a thing. 

I with I could show you the 
letters people are already writ
ing me about this .. . And re
member, I'm not asking you to 
buy this - I'm just aski ng you 
to see it, at my expense. If you 
don 't find it totally different 
from anything you've ever 
seen ... more valuable than any
thing you've ever read - sim
ply return it and it has n' t cost 
you a penny. 

But act now. I don ' t know 
how long this free examination 
offer can last. I've promised 
that if the number or readers of 
this Guide ever reach a point 
_where they may -start diluting 
its value, I' ll immediately end 
all free examinations on the 
spot. Don 't let this pass you by. 

A wise man once said : 
"There is so little that 's really 
new a nd worthwhile in the 
world that ii you do lind some
thing, don ·1 let it get away." 

The opportuni ty is here . 
Now. To see and judge lor 
yourself. Without your risking 
a penny. 

Mail the coupon below loday 1 

Sincerely yours. 

• P.S. In just three weeks '::;:' 
it's up to $2,900 -

" As lhe registered representative who handled 1his transaction 
I can verify the above in every respect." fNomo •"" .,.._, ,,w • ., ...... , 

,------ FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 
Alan Shawn Feinstein 
41 Alhambra Ci rcle, 
Cranston, R.I. 02905 

Alan, this I have lo sec for mvsclf. Please send me How 10 Make 
Maney Fast ( Without Working), wh ich includes complete proof of 
your claims, at the special pre-publication price of only S8.95 . 
If f don't find this to be everything you say, and more, all I have to 

do is return it within a mo nth and my uncashcd check will be sent 
right back lo me. On that basis, here is my check fo r S8 .95 dated one 
month from now. (If you arc enclosing a money order which cannot be 
dated ahead, you have the same money back guaran lccf. 
0 For immediate first class shipment add 50c ( in coins or stamps) 
Name ...... 

Address.. .. 

City ........ . .. .. ... State...... .. Zip ............. .. 

-----------~-----------------
Alan Shown feln1teln '1 ceh,mn, The Treature Chett, oppean In Mveral new• 
papen. HI■ looot ltoel., "Makm1 Yeur Meney Grow," received wide accloolm. 
He ha■ aloe writi.n _...,. ltoel.1 on hit travel, to o!Mr loonck ancl Is lktecl In 
"WIie'■ WIie In the ... ,_., 



' 1\·L) /4,\.'GLl1 !tV, iSH \/1.'[EKLY IN R. /_ AND SOUTHEAST MASS 

· h:-:~ til:i~lt~.:::ny 
MAILING ADDHSS: lo• 6dtt3, Prowidence, I.I. 02904 Telephone 724•0200 

Pl.ANT: Herald Way, off Webster St., Pawl., I.I. 02161 

CBlA ~KUIIIG. 
OfflCE: 141 Taunton Awe., Iott Providence, R.I. 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
The Parable 
of Mr. N and Mr. J 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Once there was a man who taking a drink or two, but that is there. 

S.COnd Clau Potta90 Paid at Providence, lhodo ltlond 
didn't like his neighbor. For con- no crime. Mr. N was doing the And to his friends he gave this 
venience sake we will call this man same at his parties, and at his advice: SuMC:riptiow latn: Twenty Cents tho copy; ly Moil, '7.00 per annum; outside Now En9lond, '9.00 per 

CUM1u,n. lullt rain on requnt. Ttt. Herald anumn ,ubtcriptMtn, a,e contln110V1 ,mien notifi.d to the 
... traryinwritw.9. Mr. N. The neighbor, also for the home. "Now the worst thing is to go 

sake of convenience, we will call Neither was Mr. J a thief and a to anything that has to do with the ' The .Herald..,"'"" no financial JflPOnlibillty t., typagraphkal o,,a;;, In advortinmonts, but will 
,-pnnt that part of tho advortMmont in which tho typographical emu occurs. AdvortiMrs will plMH 
Mllify tho manapmont immodkltoly of any·omar whkh may occur. 

Mr. J. crook. He had a clean record with arts ... The arts, you know, they 
Mr. N could not put his finger the police and in the court of the are Jews, they are left wing ... In 

on the reasons for disliking Mr. J. land. Besides, Mr. N was very other words: Stay away." 

FRIDAY AUCTUST 23, 1974 
He did not hate him. Mc, J did sensitive about such name calling Stay away. You may go to 
not commit any transgressions de- as a thief or a crook. Many of his Apple Pie contests, to Bingo 

Mideast Momentum 
serving of hatred . As a matter of friends had recently been indicted games, to rooster fights. But by all 
fact, Mr. N and Mr. J often for such offenses. He who lives in means stay away from museums, 
moved in the same circles. But a glass house .. you know the especially in Boston. 

The credibility of peaceful intent is what really matters as 
Atabs and Israelis maneuver around each other, in preparation 
for a new phase of Middle East peacemaking or warmaking. The 
moment one side or the other becomes convinced that its ad
versary has abandoned the path of political compromise in favor 
of giving the military option another try, will be the moment of 
danger for all the diplomatic progress piled up since last October. 
On this premise it is less important which specific new diplomatic 
goal is pursued than it is simply to keep the wheels of diplomacy 
moving, to keep accumulating evidence of goodwill and peaceful 
intent. 

there was something about Mr. J rest of the Sa)'.ing. Avoid the Boston Museum of 
that made Mr. N uncomfortable. Nor could the dislike for Mr. J Fine Arts. 

Mr. N did not like the model of be due to a lack of patriotism. Avoid Harvard, MIT (the Mas-
the car Mr. J was driving. He did The American flag waves in front sachusetts Institute of Tech-
not particularly like the cut of his of the home of Mr. J on every na- nology), the Boston Philharmonic 
clothes or the sculpture of his hair. tional holiday, and he never fails Orchestra. And even the Boston 
He did not like the color of the to vote in the elections of the land. Pops Concerts. You might meet 
paint Mr. J picked for. his house, Mr. M knows quite a few friends Mr. J and his friends in these 
nor did he like the friends who of Mr. J. who are Judges and places. They are not "Middle 
visited him. The clothes were a Congressmen, and who hold other American Types." 
little bit flashy, and the paint of high offices in the government. And in order that his daughter 
the house clashed with the decor Mr. J belongs to the same civic might remember his words, Mr. N 

In Washington last week King Hussein was understandably ea
ger to push the prospect of a Jordan-Israel disengagement to the 
top of the diplomats' agenda. Unlike the accords which Egypt 
and Syria have already reached · with Israel, a pact with Jordan 
would focus on people more than territory, and especially on ·the 
future status of the displaced Arab Palestinians. King Hussein 
seems to be pleading for concessions to the Palestinians' national 
aspirations under his leadership, lest he be supplanted by far 
more radical elements as the champion of the Palestinian cause. 

of the street. The parties Mr. J clubs as Mr. N and a thrill goes made a recording of his philoso-
threw for his friends were too through his spine when he si ngs phy. He was great on recordings. 
noisy and the laughter of his the National Anthem. Let her play and replay the 
friends too loud. No, Mr. N couldn't dislike Mr. record. Mr. J is an Art Lover, a 

Above all, Mr. N disliked the J because of Jack of patriotic zeal. Left Winger. Now Mr. N knew 
weekly and monthly magazines de- But still the dislike persisted. why he disliked Mr. J . 
livered to his neighbor, Mr. J. The~ one day, Mr. N knew the As we said, Mr. N was an avid 
They were on the liberal side and source of his dislike of Mr. J. The recorder. Everything he ever pro-
they were of the intellectual type. Arts. That was it. The Arts. Mr. J nounced was preserved on tapes. 
You certainly could not find any supports the Arts in his own city Many of these he later erased or 

There can be no argument that recognition of the Palestinian 
callse is now the heart of the Arab-Israeli dispute, and neither 
side can live in anything remotely resembling peace until t)le Pa
lestinians come to believe that they have; a stake in a settlement. 
But defimition of the Palestinian status will not come easily, and 
Jordan and Israel are still so far apart in their designs for the 
disposition of the River Jordan 's West Bank that heated disputes 
lie ahead. 

of these magazines in your doc- and in cities across the nation. He discarded altogether. But the one 
tor 's office nor in your barber attends every show and each ex- about Mr. J escaped his attention 
shop. He, Mr. N himself, liked a hibit in the museums. He gives fi- and we listen to the tape, or read 
digest of magazine articles . and of nancial support to the museums, the transcript, and we meditate on 
books to " enlarge" his mind. to theater groups, to choral so- the words in the prayer book we 

But because Mr. N is an Ameri- cieties, and he even helped build a often recite. 
can, he was tolerant. Tolerance new Art School in a college of his " O God, keep my tongue from 
becomes a good American. Mr. N choice. That is wrong, according evil, and my lips from speaking 

Unless by some miracle, a tentative Jordan-Israel formula can 
be reached quickly, it might be more fruitful to concentrate on 
achieving a new accord between Egypt and Israel. This would 
maintain the diplomatic momentum by providing for a further 
withdrawal in Sinai, as Israel has indicated it is ready to do, in 
exchange for broader political guarantees from Cairo against the 
possibility of resumed warfare. 

always used that phrase: I am a to Mr. N. No "Middle American guile · " 
good American. He is a jlOod Type" is so preoccupied with the Mr. N might as well meditate 
American. So he tolerated every- Arts as are Mr. J and hi s friend s. on these words, now that he has 
body, including Mr. J . They are Art Lovers. They are plenty of time on his hands. Mr. 

The truth of the matter was that Liberals. They are Left Wingers in N, you see, recently retired fr om 
Mr. N could not give a good rea- Mr. N's book . And that 's bad. his job. He has time to meditate. 
son for his dislike of Mr. J. And Mr. N admonished his He might even make a recording 

For instance, Mr. J was not daughter: Don' t go to museums, of this prayer. • • • 
known to be a drunk ard. He was theaters, ballets, and other such ( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own 
not known to frequent sa loons or cultural functions because you are and not necessarily those of this 
bars. At parties Mr. J was fond of sure to meet Mr. J and his like newspaper. } 

m:mr.~~~~~~~~~r..r;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rz.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1'.ltl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r..r;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY IN BUDAPEST 
By DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN be content. While the wealth and 

( This is the second part of the. ar
ticle on the Jewish Community in 
Budapest which was wrillen by Dr. 
Fishbein. The first part , which ap
peared in the August /6 Herald 
inadvertently neglected to include 
his name as the author. } ... 

cherries and even gooseberries, luxury some o[ them possessed be-
that I had not seen in a long time. fore the war is no longer possible, 
In Rumania the best fruits and there is no pressing need or desire 
produce are exported and not to emigrate. During the 1956 up
available to the public . The stores rising about 20,000 Jews, mostly 
were well supplied with an assort- the young, managed to escape. 
ment of canned goods 'from every Most of the remaining Jews are 
country in Europe. now older, with little desire to 

After the austerity and shabbi- Theatres, cafes and night clubs start over in a new country . Al-
ness of Rumania with its perpetual are numerous and well attended. though there is some emigration 
queues, it was pleasnt to see such Hungary has always been a ihe- to Israel, no substantial number 
a beautiful city, the streets filled ater loving country and Budapest can be expected to apply for exit 
with automobiles, most of them has more theaters than Broadway. visas. 
new. The people arc as well Hungary is also noted for its fine Hungary is unique in Eastern 
dressed and as prosperous looking wines and its gourmet dinners. Europe in that a goodly number of 
as in any major American city. The meals are usually enormous, the Jewish population is religiously 
Modern, clean shops filled with a with hours spent in leisurely din- oriented. Religion plays a more 
great variety of luxury items that ing. Our menu was more varied important role in Hungary than in 
were not seen in Rumania except and prepared with greater culinary other communist countries. There 
in the " Dollar Shops" acccsiblc skill than in Bucharest. As an are still over thirty synagogues in 
only to tourists. added treat there was a four piece use with about thirty-five qualified 

The cost of food, clothing and gypsy band with a girl violinist rabbis. There are a number of 
rents were comparable to Ru- and· si nger who circulated among Hebrew schools with even a Jew-
mania, but the variety of the foods the diners. ish High School. Hungary also 
and the quality of the clothing was Although almost a ll the shops boasts the only Theological Semi-
superior. Since these are readily and businesses arc government nary in Eastern Europe. There is 
available to the general public, we owned, Hungary has permitted no doubt that the Jewish Commu-
were not approached to exchange some degree of private cnt~rprise nity will remain strong and flour-
currency as in Rumania so that since the 1956 revolt, but it ish . However, religion per sc, has 
purchases could be made in the amounts only to about 5% of the apprently no appeal for the young 
tourist shops. Average monthly in- economy. Generally they are so in any of the co mmuni s t 
come was about $140 compared to small that it is not economical for countries, although the outlook 
$JOO in Rumania. Families with the state to operate them . They may be a bit brighter in Hungary. 
small children 1rc~ ve state aid. comprise barber and tailor shops As in Rum ania, Jewish life re-
Women with older children usually or stationery and novelty shops. volves about welfare, and about 
work . Although the average in- Pensions, family owned, or small 6,000 Jews receive regular assis-
come is small compared to ours, businesses with a half dozen em- tancc and a si milar number get 
housing, transportation and the ployces are also permitted, but re- partia l aid. W_here the average 
basic foods arc quite low, in addi• quire government approval. Hungarian in need can turn to hi s 
tion to medical fees which are The Jews fit well into this cate- family, the Jews ha ve lost thei rs in 
available for nominal fees . gory of small shop owners. Not the concentration camps. With ad• 

The markets were well stocked rich or poor, but reasonably com- vancing age. many that formerly 
with fru its and vcg'etables of all fortable . With the easing of gov• were able to take car!! of !hem-
,k},~l , •CratiS. o! . s!rawbcrrtes,. •• crnvi.crt,:~st!iJVo~ -e l~CJ --~epem to 1._ • ., .. J<-;~n tin .. u;? ~o n, p~~c. 1~), •. • i. INif>I VIIW 9' the Dohany -Strfft Synagogue in .;dape1t. 
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Mrs. Richard S. Blackman 
The Rainbow Terrace at the Salisbury Club in East Meadow, New 

York, was the setting on Sunday, August 18, for the wedding of Miss 
Michele Lois Keir to Richard Steven Blackman. Rabbi Bernard Rubin
stein of Midway Jewish Center in Syosset, New York, officiated at the 
noon ceremony which was followed by a reception. 

The bride is the daughter of Harriet Keir of Syosset and the late Her
man Keir. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Black
man of Fifth Street. 

Escorted by her brother, Jeffrey Keir, the bride wore an original ivory 
li_nen gown and a picture hat decorated with Venice lace and pe~rls. 

Wendy Keir served as maid ol honor for her sister and Michele Geller 
was the bridesmaid. Michael Sveda was best man. 

Following a wedding trip to Spain the couple will reside in West Will
ington, Connecticut. 

The bride is a graduate of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, New York, and 
is a creative product designer with the Milton Bradley Company in East 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts. The bridegroom, whose mother is the late 
Beatrice Woll Blackman, is a graduate ol Brown University. He contin
ued his post graduate studies at Rhode Island College. He is an indepen
dent insurance agent with E.F. Bishop Agency in Providence. His lather 
is senior partner in the accou nting firm ol Blackman & Blackman ol 
Providence. 

Sex To Be Taught 
In Israel's Schools 

TEL A VIV - An an nouncement 
by Educa ti on Minister Aharon 
Yadlin th a t he intended to in
troduce sex education in all State 
schoo ls has raised a storm in reli
gio us circles here. Rabbis and yesh
iva heads have o rganized "action 
committees•· to sa feguard the na
tion"s sac red va lues. " They have 
nooded Yadlin and some promi
nent Knesset members with tele
grams to ban sex education in o rder 
to " keep clean the soul of youth 
and the boys who have not sinned ." 

NEW and USED · 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

• Desks_• Chairs • Files 

Political Adverti seme nt 
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, FRANCE, EGYPT 
PARIS: Egyptia•n Fore1gn 

Minister Ismail Fahmy met here 
with French Foreign Minister Jean 
Sauvagnargues for the first session 
of the joint Franco- Egyptian 
commission designed t~ strengthen 
economic ties between the two 
countries. Fahmy was due to meet 
with French President Valery 
Giscard d 'Es taing and Pr'ime 
Minister Jacques Chirac. 

THEA'IICt~~ 
Rte. 1 •MatunuC:k Beach, R.I. 

Phone ( 401) 789-0221 
Now on ~tage thru Aug. 18 

"THAT CHAMPIONSHIP 
SEASON" 

rttm1 
Tue..-Fri. a::io p.m.; Sat. 6 & 9 p.m. 

Sun. 7 p.m. Mat. Wed. 2 p.m. 
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Prospects who buy often are 
much more likely to see your 

ea,r1 
111Sta1nll 

.cc ·M-rl■IDrtve 
(off Columbu1 Ave.) 

Pawtuctc.i, R.I. 
725-3550 

newspaper ad than occasional buy
ers. 

Pawtucket's largest 
restaurant. Famous for .2W 
pound lobster-fisherriiari 
style: Three lfisflrictlve 
'rooai~ for line d-lr1lng; 
daily lunche·ons, ban
quets, an 'd · s·o c i a I 
functions. One of · Rhode 
Island's most beauilful 
restaurafl.ta. 

flP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PZl~~PZl~~PZl~~PZl~~~~~~~~~~PZlrms 

o SALE o 
~ THE V N N ~ I 81 S HOPE S~~ext !~!ama) i 
tlJ 274.:4322 !il 
tlJ 20-40% OFF on selected needlepoint !:'.I 
S canvas and kits tlJ 
~ 20% OFF on all in-stock rug canvas S 
~ MEN-WOMEN: FREE INSTRUCTIONS ~ 
!il in needlepoint & bargello-anytime !il 
!:'.I no classes !:'.I 
~~~PZl~!'J~~~!ZI~~~ -GIFT dRTIFICA TES - ~~~r.z.~f'.IP";l~~~~~rn~ 

The State-Wide Private Alternative High School 

SCHOOL ONE 
Downtown, 'Providence, Rhode Island 

WHAT DID YOU LEARN IN SCHOOL LAST YEAR? 

Some of Our Offerings 
• Basic Skills: Intensive work in reading, mathematics, writing. 
• Site Placements: Field work and apprenticeships in medical 

care, elementry e.ducation and community service · agencies. 
• Creative Expression: Open studios for drawing, painting, ppt

te·ry, -carpentry, crafts; creative.black expression; photography, 
dance, karate, music. 

• Group Projects: ln natural foods, printing, histo~y. 
• Advanced Academics: College Prep 
• Governi~g Board involving students, staff, and parents in 

school policy 

Classes start September 4th. 
Call for information on admissions. 
Ask for Mrs. Howe or Mr. Dion 331-2497 

NA THAN WEISS 
HOW ARD S. WEISS 

36 BRANCH AVE. (Jct. No. Main St.) 

BRANCH AVE. EXIT - RT. 95 

PROVIDENCE, R. I •. 02904 

PHONE 274-9000 

JORDAN AGRONICK • OFFICE SUPPLIES 
LOWELL DELERSON • PRINTERS 

• SHIPPING ROOM. SUPPLIES 

Rhode Island's Largest Stock and Showrooms 

Political Ad vertisement Political Advertisement Political Adverti sement Yadlin ann ou nced the proposed 
sex education courses a l an inter
natio nal symposium on sex educa
ti on attended by several hundred 
sexo log ist s , edu cators a nd psy
cho log ists from 30 coun tries. What 
a roused the ire o f reli gio us ele
ments who have den o un ced the 
plan as "'i mpure educa tion" is the 
fact that State- run schools include 
subsidized religious schoo ls as well 
as the secula r insti tuti o ns. They 
have demanded a meeting with 
Yad lin a nd threatened to crea te 
turmoi l if he refuses . 

CHARLES PISA TURO IS GOING TO BE 
NEXT MAYOR of Providence 

AGREE WITH SHARON 

T EL A VIV - A recent Gall up 
poll, testing Israeli attitudes on 
General Ariel Sharon's charges 
agai n st the regime f o r 
irresp onsibility and neglect 
resulting in heavy war casualties, 
shows that most believe his 
crot,c,sm is valid . or those 
interviewed, 46% said Sharon was 
completely justi fied ; 36% stated 
that he was only partly correct . 
While they agreed with what he 
was saying. they did not approve 
of the manner in which he was 
leveling his accusations. At the 
same time the Likud opposition 
has sharply attacked the Ma"arach 
(Labor Party) for its smear 
campaign against the hero of the 
Yorn Kippur War. 

' 

e LAWYEJt • HARVARD UNIVERSITY A.I. 
• NEW .YORI UNIVERSITY ll.D. • PROVIDENCE CITY COUNCIL-12 YEARS 
• PROVIDENCE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY-2½ YEARS 
• FORMER CHAIRMAN OF THE IOARD OF 

NEIGHIORHOOD LEGAL SERVICES 

HERE ARE TWO MORE OF 
COUNCILMAN PISATURO'S MANY PROPOSALS 

(H) TAX REVALUATION: Why is Moyor Doorley raising taxes behind your bock? Why 
isn't the present mayor releosing the results of your 1500,000 lox revoluotion report as 
other communities hov'I done? He is deliberately withholding the lox report to ovoid 

political suicide. The East Side, the Elmwood area, the Mt . Pleasant oreo, and the North End will be particularly hard hit by 
Doorley's tax increases. When the city tax assessor has admitted tho! your loxes will be increased ond when the present mayor hos 
ordered the tox report kept from the public ot all costs, isn't it time to get rid of the insensitive machine? Doorley's claim tho! he 
hos-not seen the report is like Nixon saying that he didn't know that his closest aides were involved in Watergate--it's incredible! 
Charles Pisoturo will not hide anything from the people. 
( I) RIEORGANIZI PRIORITIES: let's cut the fat from the present mayor's budget, increase our police department's strength, ond 

prevent vandalism. assaults and extortions in our schools at no further expense Jo you, 
( 1) SAVE 1 92,000 --Eliminate the antiquated and politically staffed phontom civil defense deportment. 
(2) SAVE '250,000--Eliminate 1400,000-1500,000 yearly in school vo~dolism by employing many low cost, port time 

parent aides to ougment teachers during the school day. 
(3) EARN '337,500 ~ PROFIT by recycling waste paper as is profitably done in many other cities in our country . 

( SEE FUTURE ADS FOR MORE PROGRAMS) 

Care enough ... elect PISATUIO MAYOi 
PAID FOR IY PISATURO FOR MAYOR COMMITTEE 

JOHN IOTA.UN, ISO. & 08II MAN, COOIDINAfOft 
JCIYa--, llllCUTM-
IMl-twl,l■UCA,_~tll 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
PRIMARY, SIPT. 10 
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UN, Canadian.Plane _Downed Over Syrici said in a statement that the Buffalo 
transport plane was passing when 
Israeli aircraft that were bombing 
targets in neighboring Lebanon, 
penetrated Syrian airspace and 
were engaged by antiaircraft 
defenses. 

UNITED NATIONS: A 
Canadian transport plane on loan 
to the United Nations · peace
keeping force was shot down_ by a 
missile over Syria, according to 
reports reaching here. 

The nine persons aboard - all 
Canadians - were killed. 

United Nations sources, after 
first declaring that the missile that 
downed the plane was Syrian, 
revised their account, saying that 
while it was "obvious" a missile 
was responsible for the crash, an 
investigation was still under way 

J 
~ 
j 

and the Syrian authorities had not 
formally accepted blame. 

The plane was downep on a 
flight from Beirut, Lebanon, to 
Damascus, the Syrian capital. A 
United Nations spokesman said 
that the 'burned wreckage had been 
found by a Syrian search party near 
the village of Dimas and that there 
were no survivors. · 

Other sources said that Syrian 
authorities acknowledged that one 
of their missiles had brought down 
the aircraft. 

Syrian civil aviation authorities 

Contact with the plane was lost, 
the statement said, and it was 
revealed later than it had fallen in 
Syrian territory. 

It added that a commission of 
inquiry had been set up to 
investigate the crash. 

Denial In Tel A vlv 
TEL AVIV: An Israeli Army 

_spokesman denied that any of its 
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planes were involved in the crash of 
a United Nations plane in Syria. 

- The spokesman said that a 
Syrian announcement that the 
plane was shot down while Syrian 
antiaircraft missile batteries were 
driving off Israeli planes was a 
complete fabrication . No such 
incident took place, he added. 

Israel Reports Raid 
TEL AVIV: The Israeli military 

command reported that Israeli 
warplanes attacked a tent 
encampment and two buildings at 
Fach;ya Fukhar in southern 
Lebanon used by Palestinian 

. guerriH_as as a supply base and 
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assembly point. 
The air strike was the third · 

across the Lebanese border since 
Arab infiltrators were reported to 
have abducted four Syrian Druse 
erecting a security fence on the 
cease-fire line between Lebanon 
and the Israeli -occupied Golan 
heights. 
TOTTERING BANK RESCUED 
JERUSALEM - Two of Israel's 

largest banks have rescued a small, 
Jewjsh-owned bank in Britain from 
failure . Purchase of the Israel 
Britain bank, owned by the Anglo
Jewish Williams group, by the 
Bank H a poalim. 
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BRIDGE 

..... -- .. 
One of the greatest pleasures 

one can get watching a Bridge 
game is to see two excellent De
fenders actually speak to each oth
er with the cards they play. They 
can tell their partners to continue 
a suit or -stop, how many cards 
they hold in a suit, which suit to 
play or not to, also, which particu
lar cards they definitely hold or 
cannot hold. In other words they 
don't just "pitch out" a card but 
rather every card they play means 
something. Basically there are 
three main types of signals that 
can be used: Come-on, count and 
suit-pn:1erence. They are used in 
that order as to precedence but 
obviously all three cannot be used 
at the same time. Today's hand is 
an illustration of suit-preference 
but the Defender using it had to 
be right on his toes to realize tha! 
this is the time he could and must 
use this signal. 

West 
♦62 .Q 8 7 6 4 
♦ 10 . 
♦AK 10 8 3 

North 
♦AJ74 
.K2 
♦ A Q 9 8 5 3 
♦6 

South 

East 
♦3 
.AJ5 
♦ K J 6 4 
♦J 7 5 4 2 

♦ K Q 10 9 8 5 
•10 9 3 
♦ 7 2 
♦Q 9 

North an d South were 
vulnerable, West Dealer with this 
bidding: 
W N E S 
P 1 ♦ P I ♦ 
Dbl 4 ♦ End 

The bidding is a bit different 
and shou ld be commented on. 

Political Advertisement 

PLEASE SUPPORT 

By Robert E. Starr . . .. . . .. 
West did not have anything resem
bling an opening bid so you might 
say how then could he make a 
take-out double? But remember he 
did so on the second round of bid
ding after he already had passed 
so his partner couldn't now think 
he had a good hand so after the 
opponents had bid two suits he is 
now s_howing the other two and 
asking his partner to take his Rick 
of those. East would have gladly 
done so but North effectively shut 
him out when he jumped right to 
game in Spades. As the_ cards hap
pen to be, East-West can make 
five Clubs if they play the Hearts 
correctly. But that turns out to be 
academic as no one played the 
hand there, all the Souths played 
in Spades so North's jump with 
only 14 points proved quite effec
tive. Some even made their con
tract. Good Defense would defeat 
it. 

Every West led the Club King 
and after seeing the singleton in 
Dummy switched, most having to 
guess whether to play a Diamond 
or a Heart and if they were wrong 
they would fail to set the contract 
yet I watched as most now played 
their singleton Diamond. True, if 
Declarer does take the finesse it 
will not only lose but a ruff will be 
gotten but a good Declarer can 
see that he can afford one Club 
loser and . should go up with the 
Ace. He also knows that West 
could not open the bidding and al
ready showed the two long suits 
along with two high Diamonds so 
East must have some good cards 
plus the Diamonds, West could 
eaily have a singleton. If West did 
switch to a Heart then the hand 

Politico! Advertisement 

would be set for two Hearts could 
be cashed plus the Club already· in 
and a sure Diamond trick . 

How was West to know that he 
should switch to a Heart? East 
must tell him. How? By using the 
suit-preference signal at trick one. 
On that Club King East should 
play the Jack nor just to pitch out 
his lowest as almost everyone did . 
That Jack would be quite signifi
cant to West who would say to · 
himself, "What is he trying to tell 
me?" It does say switch to the 
higher of the other two suits, Part
ner, meaning Hearts. West now 
should not only take out a Heart 
but the Heart Queen so as not to 
give his partner any problems if he 
holds the Ace, Jack as he most 
likely does for his clear suit pref
erence signal. This will produce 
two Heart tricks and set the con
tract. 

East knows this as he can see 
that any obtainable Diamond 
tricks cannot disappear whereas a 
Heart trick could easily go on an 
established Diamond and it was 
imperative to get these Heart 
tricks right away or one would go 
down the drain for West would 
never get in again after that open
ing lead and switch. 

Moral: As said above, every 
card should mean something so 
think why you should play each 
card as Defender. 

Fa th er-Son Rabbis 
NEW YORK,: The sons of five 

rabbis were among a record class of 
Reform Rabbis ordained by the 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion, the oldest 
rabbinic seminary in America, at 
commencement exercises at Temple 
Emanu-EI here and in Cincinnati. 
There are now 41 father-son teams 
in the Reform rabbinate. 

R a bbi Alfred Gottschalk, 
HUCJIR president , awarded 
rabbinic degrees to a total of 56 
new Reform spiritual leaders ( 43 in 
Cincinnati, 13 in New York ), the 
larges t cl ass in the institution 's 
99-year history. Also invested in 
New York were two cantors. 
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PHYSICIST DEAD AT 81 
BUDAPEST: Hungarian-born 

Dr. Kornel Lanczos, the world 
renowned physicist and co-worker 
of the late Albert Einstein, is dead 
at the age of 81. Following his 
wishes, Dr. Lanczos was buried in 
the Budapest Jewish cemetery. Dr. 
Lanczos was a brilliant theoretical 
physicist whose work took him to 
Germany, the United States and 
Ireland. He worked with Einstein 
both in Germany and later on in 
the United States. 

BAMBOO 
FURNITURE 
KENNEDY 'S 
DECORATING CENTER 

892 OA KLAWN AVE 
CRAN STON RI 

rn ll 944-4595 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUS .. ESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
BOLOGNA OR SALAMI SANDWICH ON BREAD, 
POTATOSALADORCOLESLAW $1 40 
AND COFFEE--NO SUBSTITUTION • 

KOSHER WIDE OR 

BEEF BOLOGNA RE:A:R~9~B 51.S9 LB 

KOSHER 

BEEF SALAMI 

M&S KOSHER 

WIDE OR 
NARROW 

REG. 2.19 LB. 

LIVERWURST 51.S9 LB . 

COHEN'S 

KASHA & BOWS 79 (PKG. 

EXTRA LEAN (SINGLE) CORNED BEEF 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 

~ -
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DEMOCRATS 

ED AND SANDY SHAPIRA 
REPRESENTATIVE 

5 TH DISTRICT 
STATE COMMITTEE WOMAN 

5TH DISTRICT 

PLEASE VOTE IN 

THE 3rd COLUMN 
ON SEPTEMBER 10TH 

EDWARD ALAN SHAPIRA 
•MEMIER-TEMPLE IETH SHOLOM 
•MEMIER-PLANTATIONS LODGE, l'NAI l'RITH 
•MEMIER-NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL IOARD, 

ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE, l'NAI l'IRITH 
•MASTEi MASON, DORIC LODGE A.F.&A.M. 
ePRACTICING ATTORNEY-OFFICE ON EAST 

SIDE Of PROVIDENCE 
•SPECIAL COUNSEL TO PROVIDENCE CITY 

SOLICITOR'S OFFICE 
•NAVY VETERAN 

SHAPIRA IZI PHASE USE SMALL LEVERS 

SANDRA ( SLOBODINSKY) SHAPIRA 
•MEMIER-TEMPLE IETH SHOLOM 
•MEMIER-HOPE-CHAPTER, l'NAI l'RITH 
•LIFELONG RESIDENT, EAST SIDE AREA OF PROV. 
•GRADUATE IRYANT COLLEGE 

THIS YOUNG COUPLE LIVES 
IN YOUR AREA AND HAVE 
COMMON INTERESTS TO SHARE. 
THIS YOUNG COUPLE NEEDS 
YOUR VOTE. 

SHAPIRA IZI STEVEN M. FEINGOLD 
ROBERT N. HUSEBY 
COORDINATORS 
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Prospects who buy often are 
much more likely to see your news
paper ad than occasional buyers. 

tt°UGHt:S ROOFING 
Gutters • ,Slate Work 

Siding 
FREE ESTIMATES 

124 FOURTH ST.; PROV. 
$61-i338 
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Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

TAKE YOUR PICK (or weight championship that will be 
Variety is the spice of life): Back held in Africa and seen on closed-
in the days of "The Rover Boys" circuit televiaion. Of course, there 
and "Tom Swift," stories always is table tennis and a hall dozen 
had two titles, one_ being a sort of other games including bowling and 
"sub," of course. It was this ·or horse shoes and horse shows. And 
that and isn't it the case in the pigeons! A couple of million of 
over-crowded sports picture these them, the clay variety, will be 
days? And who remembers the blasted at Vandalia, Ohio, where 
WPA? It was "take your pick" hundreds will await turns in the 
then, too. But it was a different big clay 'pigeon competition. So 
kind of pick . , where will it all stop? eh? 

•• * ••• 
CONFOOSIN, TO SAY THE 
LEAST: Now we have baseball 
races in lour major league divi
sions, professional football menus 
and strikes, too. And we have ten
nis and golf and yacht racing and 
horse racing. We also have 
greyhounds going . to school pre
paring · to race at Taunton. Then 
add the spectacular Oceaneers of 
Soccer and leave a space on the 
program for automobile racing: 
And while you 're trying to deter
m.ine just what you are interested 
in seeing, consider wrestling and 
boxing and even the big Muham
mid Ali-George Foreman heavy-

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

MEMBER ST ATE-WIDE MLS 

MORE VARIED BUT NOT 
NEW: Dust off the musty old 
volumes; delve deeply into the 
realm of antiquity; and come up 
with a page reporting a September 
day back in 1914. That 's when the 
immortalized Providence Grays 
were winning the International 
League championship with a team 
that included Babe Ruth . The 
Babe wasn't famous then but ev
erybody who discusses baseball 
history hereabouts always boasts 
of the fact that Ruth played for 
Providence. On this particular 
September day, the Grays were 
playing Rochester in a double
header at Melrose Park. The pret
ty little enclosure was crowded to 
capacity, people having arrived in 
horse-drawn buggies, bicycles and 
open trolley cars. They sat on the 
outfield fence and were perched in 
trees, forming the biggest baseball 
crowd in Rhode Island sports an
nals and totaling the amazing fig- , 
ure of 12,000! That was quite a 
crowd for Providence in those 
days. 

728-5000 
Max Berry Building , 101 Main Street, Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 

(Across from new Apex) 

VETERANS 

BUSY COMPETITION: And yet, 
there was great competition for 
the Grays on that September day. 
Locally and in their territory, 
there was a big golf tournament; 
big time tennis was being played 
at Newport, there was Cricket and 
a number of baseball games. The 
entire Tim O 'Neil amateur contin-

. . . now have a great opportunity to acquire the technical skills for a successful career 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

in the rapidly expanding field of electronics . . 
we are approved for Veterans training. and our daytime courses qualify you for fullt,me 
Veterans benefits. 
Send today for information about the courses that will train you for a specialized and 
rewarding position in electronics. 

NAME ________________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

CITY ______________ STATE ___ ZIP __ _ 

TELNQ _________ _ 

OR CALL ... (401) 861-9664 

Don't delay ' Day and Evening Classes Sta rt 

September 16! 

OUR WORLD OF ELECTRONICS INCLUDES: • Broadcasting • Commun,cations • 
Computers • lndustnal • Instrumentation • Missile Trackm~ • Telecommurnca!lons • 
Consumer • Manne • Radio • Navigation• Av1atton • Unrason1cs • Computer Technology 
• Space • Weather• Traffic Control • Data Processing • Telev,s,on •Medical • and many 
other lields. 

14 T .. AO STREET. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02906 
ESTABLISHED IN 1919 

gent of 48 teams were playing; the 
Colonial League, a pro baseball 
circuit, had a schedule and the 
New England Baseball Profes
sional League as well as the East
ern League was playing. And, of 
course, the major leagues were in 
operation. So, "take your pick" 
applied way back there, too, while 
the Providence Grays were setting 
an attendance record. 

••• 
THAT BELL AGAIN: It tolls for 
us because friends seem to be 
dropping out of the picture more 
frequently these days. Bernard 
" Rube" Malarkey, one of the out
standing athletes of all time in this 
section, moved to the higher 
league this week. A high school 
luminary while at Hope High in 
Providence, " Rube" was one of 
the greatest schoolboy southpaws. 
Physically, Bernie was not too big 
of stature but more than made up 
for his diminutive stature with a 
gigantic heart. A capable, tricky 
lineman in football and the posses
sor of a terrific drive from either 
side in roller polo, Malarkey 's last 
ball, while pitching, could be com
pared with any speedball pitcher. 
The "Rube" pitched in the Provi
dence Amateur League on a Sat
urday and in the pro Eastern 
League the very next day. He was 
a standout for Milwaukee in the 
old American Association when 
that circuit was just a trifle behind 
the big leagues. A most _unusual 
fellow who has made it to the all
time, all-star group. 

••• 
GENUINE INTEREST: When 
more than 6,000 fans brave the 
dampness of precipitation to watch 
a soccer team, it attests to sincere, 
genuine interest in the game. It 
was proven last Saturday night at 
Pierce Field . Says Harold Geder
man, "Most of the fans stayed 
right there to watch the Oceaneers 
in the rain. Tremendous interest! " 
REMINDER: The Oceaneers will 
play their league game with Dela
ware on Sunday, August 25, in
stead of Saturday. They meet the 
Ru ss ia n champions , who in
clude JO international players, on 
Friday at Pierce Field . In case of 
rain, the game with the Russians 
will be played on Saturday night. 
"Nice crowd following the Ocea
neers, " says Gederman. " Some of 
them are RI Reds hockey fa ns, 
too." And we have a " fans club" 
under the direction of Catherine 
O' Dona hue who is also president 
of the " RI Reds Fa ns Club." 
Things look good for the Ocea
neers! So, C ARRY ON ! 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For ex
cellent results. advertise in the 
Hera ld . Call 724-0200 or 724-
0202. 

HOUSE PLANS 
llSI AHITINI IS LIW IS =--= s35 .......... "' .. -~ 

Call 766-7459 

WE ARE PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT WE NOW 

HAVE A EUROPEAN 

CUSTOM 
TAILOR 

To Serve Al Your 
T ailorino. Neecb 

( Not limited to clothing 
purchased here) 

SQUIRE SHOP 
133 Mathewaon St., Prov. 

Polynesian , .. 
Contont ~ Cuisine 

''COCKTAILS SERVED" 

• Take Out Service• 

467-7440 

•A11 (olld11t!u, e 

l mpl tlrnP.,l,ng 

ID1111•s. Froa , rn. 

1271PMIIL 
w,rwkl 

ELECTRONIC 
GARAGE DOOR 
OPENER SALE! 

(For A limited Time) 
COMPLETELY 
INSTALLED 17995 
(All Labo, & Pa rt , ) 

Features: 
• 1/ 3 H.P. Motor 
• Fully' T roMistor ized Re<eiver 
. & T ronsmitte-r 

• Ouol Time-~loy lights 
•woUSwitch 
• Automatic Loc li. & Sa fety Sto p 
• One Yeor Gua ra ntee 
Enjoy ihe conven ience o f o fully 
o utomot ic g o ro g e door , OPERATED 
FROM CAR OR HOME 1 

CaH 861-0133 
- Serving All Rl'lo de Is land-

D. I B. INTENNI 
I ELECTRONICS 
1850 Westminster St., Prov. 

Because New Cars ar~ so 
Expensive, why not let 

THE EXPERTS AT BOSTON 
RADIATOR fix up your 
present car. Straighten 
the dents, tune-up the 

motor, align the front end 
and perhaps a paint 
iob will give your car 
THAT NEW CAR FEEL! 

Bos TON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

18~PINE<,T A 25 
PROVIDENCE G 1 -2 6 
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Jordan Govt. Asks, For Arab Meeting 
AMMAN, Jordan - Jordan 

called for a meeting of the Foreign 
Ministries of Jordan, Egypt and 
Syria and a representative of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
to coordinate the Arab stand 
toward Middle East peace 
negotiations. 

A statement by Jordan's Premier, 

Zaid al-Rifai, said Jordan would 
like the meeting to be held .. as soon 
as possible." 

Mr . Rifai said Jordan's aim was 
.. to insure and develop" the Arab 
coordination called for in a 
communique issued after King 
Hussein's talks with President 
Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt. 

Paul F. Sicola DDS 
is pleased to announce his 
association with the Highland 
Dental Group 

practice limited to . pediatric 
dentistry and dentistry for the 
handicapped 

Hlgljland Professional Building 

ISRAEL BOND AWARD: Samuel Z. Bazarsky, center, and Ed Goldberg, second right, both of Newport, were 
the recipients of the Masada Award of the Israel Bond organization for their leadership in preserving and 
strengthening Israel through the Israel Bond program, at a reception held in their honor at the home of Mr. 
Bazarsky. Left to right, are Rabbi Theodore Lewis of Touro Synagogue; Milt Moss, humorist, guest entertai
ner; Mr. Bazarsky, Mr. Goldberg and Dr. Elie Cohen, general chairman of the Newport County Committee, 
State of Israel Bonds. 

288 Hlghl!'nd Ave., So. Attleboro, Mass. 

by appointment 761-5000 

Prof. Chain Talks On Religious, Ethical Truth 
RAMAT-GAN : "When ·I was 

young I chose science as a career 
because I thought it would help me 
find truth . Now I know that science 
is no more than methodology and 
that truth can be found only 
through ethics and religion." 

This was stated by Nobel Prize 
Laureate, Prof. Sir Ernst Boris 
Chain of England, in an 
extemporaneous address delivered 
in Israel recently on ·the occasion of 
receiving an honorary Doctor of 
Philosophy Degree from Bari-Ian 
University. 

Prof. C hain pointed out that 
both Newton and Darwin 
discovered scientific "truths" that 
were thought to be immutable. Yet 

Political Advertisement 

today, he noted, new discoveries 
have left few, if any, of their 
postulates intact. Therefore , 
s.cience; like any other discipline 
must work within a framework. of 
ethics and religion in order to 
provide the scientist with universal 
truths for ultimate guidance. 

What if science would determine, 
for example, that 3,000,000 people 
must be eliminated for legitimate 
and proven genetic reasons, Prof. 
Chain postulated. Assume this were 
done and some years later, new 
scientific developments show that 
the killings were unnecessary. Only 
an ethical - religious framework , 
could have prevented such a deed 
being committed in the name of 

Politico\ Advertisement 

science, the Nobel Laureate stated. 
As a Jewish scientist, Prof. Chain 

said, he felt fortunate that his 
religion provided the necessary 
universal truths, since it was Jewish 
precepts which formed the ethical 
and religious foundations of 
Western Civilization. 

That is why he felt especially 
proud, the Nobel Prize winner said, 
to accept an honorary degree from 
Bar-llan . As Israel's only 
religiously-oriented university, he 
concluded, not only symbolizes but 
also carries out the crucial melding 
of science, ethics and religion. 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 724-
020?, . 

Political Advertiseme nt 

WHEN YOU NEED 
A NURSE~ 
Call Us _ •• _. --~ 

-~ 

When the need arises, · We 
are just a phone,£all away 

lecistered •n.- • License4 Practio• . 
• · "-'i111 Assistants . 

on call from our office 2-4 hours per day · 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
272-3S20 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

DENNIS J. 
ROBERTS II 

A concerned leader with 
experience and ability. 

His record of service 
proves it! 

CONSUMER PROTECTION-For the past seven years Denny 
Roberts has been the voice of the consumer in Rhode Island 
fighting in. -state and federal rate cases to keep electric, gas, tele
phone, Blue Cross and insurance rates down . As your State Sena
tor he can continue that fight. 

Vote Dennis J. Roberts II 
State Senator 

HEALTH CARE-Six years ago Denny was instrumental in 
drafting Rhode Island's first legislation establishing a Health 
Care Maintenance Organization. That legislation is now used as 
a model by other groups around the United States. Recently, 
Governor Noel sought Denny's help in drafting a "Catastrophic 
Health Care Bill" to protect our citizens. As your State Senator, 
he would continue his work in this area. 

Third District 
Democratic Primary 

September 10 

CIVIC PROBLEMS-For many years Denny has given his time 
and energy to civic groups in Providence in an effort to upgrade 
the quality of life in Providence. As a family man and a lifelong 
resident of the third senatorial district, Denny shares your con
cerns with respect to fire and police protection and the upgrading 
of schools in the district. As an experienced community leader, 
Denny Roberts will be an effective voice in the fight to enrich the 
·quality of life in the third senatorial district. 

Roberts for Senate Committee, Martin H. Temkin, Chairman 
Edward D. Feldstein, Treasurer 

Telephone 274-2722 

... 
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7 out of 10 teenagers read a newspaper on an average day . 

1711 PELHAM HOUSE 

KOSHER• STYLE• DELI 
•Sa ndwiches • Entertainment Nightly - 5 - 7 p.m. and 9 • 1 a.m. 

•Open Daily 11 a.m. -1 a.m. • Free Parking Cot ktail Lounge 

250 South Water Street I • • I I '" • 

READER'S INVESTMENTS 
IN GOOD SHAPE 

Q: I plan to retire at 60, two 
years from now. I own: 

w 
A 
L 
L 
p 
A 
p 

E 
R 

WINDOW SHADES 
FREE Installation 
FREE Measuring 
FREE Estimates 

Call for 
Representative 944-4 59 5 

. 24 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Kennedy's Deeorating Center 
892 OAKLAWN AVE. (Rte S) CRANSTON 

D 
R 
A 
p 
E 
R 
I 
E 
s 

BankAmerica (OTC), Eastman 
Kodak (NYSE), International 
Business Machines (NYSE), 
Charles Pfizer (NYSE), Affiliated 
Fund and Price Growth Fund. 
What action should I take now or 
at retirement to realize the 
greatest return? I also have 
$20,000 in savings and $9,000 in E 
bonds. R.C. 

A: Your two mutual funds are 
high-quality growth funds which 
should certainly be held until your 
retirement. Affiliated's portfolio is 

FRED SPIGEL'S MEAT & 'DELI-TIZER' B 
BARBECUE~' 
SILVER TIP EMPIRE 

TURKEY 79( 
STEAK LB. LB. 

COOKED 

CORNED BEEF 3.29 FRESH PICKLED 

LB. TONGUES 99( lB. 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE< NEAR CRANSTON LINE) 

461-0425 

EL MAROCCO RESTAU_RANT 
1291 HARTFORD AVENUE, JOHNSTON, .R.I. • 521-4946 

$4ss· 

SUNDAY: COMPLETE SIRLOIN ROAST DINNER 12~':;~ s39s 
Luncheon Specials: Served Tuesday thru Friday~ ••• from $1.95 

EkCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS FOR WEDDING'RECEPTIONS AND PARTIES 

DI'.\'E & D.\'.\'CE FRI. & S.\T. TO IW'.\''.\'IE BAXKS QCARTET 

PORTRAIT OF A WINNER 

BMW2002 BMW 2002tii 
FROM 

Knights Garage 
Sales & Service 

225 COWESETT AVE. •ROUTE 3 eW. WARWICK 

828-0446 

SUCC·ESSFUL 
,IN~ESTING 

60% invested in oil and oil service 
companies, chemicals and steels -
all of which were top earnings 
performers in the first half of 1974. 
At retirement you could exchange 
Affiliated for Lord Abbett Bond
Debenture · Fund (yielding 9% 
currently) in order to maximize 
your income. While Price Growth 
has been less successful in 
outperforming the averages 
recently, its long-term record 
remains excellent. Portfolio 
holdings should rebound at least as 
well as the market in any recovery 
move. Al retirement exchange for 
Price New Income Fund now 
yielding an indicated rate of 8%. 

When your E bonds mature, this 
money could be used to buy 
marketable Treasury Bonds. The 
most recently offered bonds, ma
turing May 1999, carry an 
8 1 / 2% coupon rate. As to your 
common stock portfolio 
BankAmerica recently boosted its 
dividend -rate to $1.48 annually, for 
a current yield of 5%. The 16.6% 
increase in net operating earnings 
reported for the first half of 1974 
was well in excess of the company 's 
compound annual average rate of 
10%. Now trading at eight times 
estimated 1974 net, shares are 
rated a buy for long term. Despite 
a 3% drop in Eastman's six-month 

' earnings, full-year earnings should 
al least equal the $4.05 reported 
for 1973. Again, this issue is an 
attractive long-range buy. IBM is a 
strnng buy recommendation at the 
current level, which is within 
touching distance of its four-year 
low price, dispite record earnings 
estimated for the year. Pfizer 
shares are also rated as a buy for 
long-term appreciation. 

Q: I have 320 shares or Mass. 
Investors Trust. If I transfer some 
of these t o Mas s . Income 
Development will I improve my 
income a nd if so, by how much? 
How many shares must I transfer 
to realize the $1,000 minimum 
investment that is required? How 
much loss would I have on the 
transfer? Is this allowed as a loss 
on my income tax? V.S. 

A: Since you have not included 
cost information in your question, I 
have no way of answering whether 
you would incur a capital loss upon 
exchange of your MIT shares for 
those of MID. However, this type 
of exchange within a mutual fund 
group is certainly a taxable 
transaction. Thus, whether you 
have a capital loss or a capital 
gain, it must be reported for 
income tax purposes. 

Your 320 shares of MIT have a 
current value of about earn $2.800 
on which you $118.40 annually 
from income dividends ( a 4% yield). 
By exchanging this entire amount 
for MID you would earn $224.50 
from income dividends (an 8% 
yield). Capital gains distributions, 
which vary from year to year, are 
not included in comparing yields. If 
you wish to transfer only the 
$1,000 minimum amount. about 
115-120 shares of Mass. Investors 
Trust should be sufficient. In that 
case you would add about $40 to 
your annual income. 

Q: I hold 100 shares of 
Int e rn a ti o n a l Te le ph o n e & 
Telegraph (NY SE) at an average 
cost of 46 Y,. When it reached 60 
we decided not to se ll . Now it is 
about 20 what should we do. 
average our cost with a noth er 50 
shares or se ll "' A. R. 

A: This giant corporation faces 
major uncertaintie s in the 
disposition of A •is and Lewitt, 
stockholders' suits, grand jury 
innstigations and the outlook 
concerning Hartford Fire 
Insurance. Earnings h .. , also been 
disappointing recently. While the 
company has some very healthy 

DA~ID R. SARGENT 
businesses, it also has serious · 
"image" problems which may 
continue to depress share price. I 
W011ld suggest accepting your loss 
in IT&T. 

Q: I am interested in investing 
in Wheelabrator-Frye (NYSE). 
Would you elaborate on this stock 
for growth and income?--E.B. 

A: Wheelabrator appears to be 
well on its way toward racking up 
another record-breaking year. 
Earnings rose 22% on a 41 % gain 
in sales for the first six months. 
Full-year sales should be well in 
excess of $325 million with 
earnings pegged at $1.50 a share. 
The Environmental Systems Group 
last year accounted for over half of 
sales and 61 % of income. Rising 
materials costs and direct 
expensing of research and 
development reduced profit 
margins, but the latter expenditures 
promise long-range benefits. 

Wheelabrator has enhanced its 
own prominent position in air 
pollution control with licensing 
agreements with two European 
firms specializing in electrostatic 
precipitators, sulfur dioxide control 
and waste-to-energy incineration 
systems. A plant utilizing the latter 
technique will go on stream in New 
England next year. Three major 
contracts have been received 
recently, a $5 million order from 
Republic Steel, plus supervision and 
engineering of construction on two 
plants valued at $360 million. At 
seven times earnings, yielding 3.6%, 
the shares are a worthwhile 
purchase. 

Q: Would you please ex press an 
opinion for income a nd sa fety on 
short-term notes of GMAC. Are 
others as good"'--F .A. 

A: These short-term notes, also 
referred to as commercial paper, 
are available in $25,000 minimum 
amounts. Their safety rating is P-1 
by Moody's - the highest given. In 
April GMAC offered $200,000,000 
in nine month to live year medium
term notes with coupon rates of 7 
3 / 4% to 8 1/ 4% for the longest 
maturity. Since commercial paper 
is an unsecured obligation of the 
issuing company ( a promissory 
note) the financial stability of the 
issuer is an important consideration 
in assessing the safety of the note. 
Shorter-term commercial paper is 
available in $25,000 amount s 
directly from a long list of 
companies. Interest rates in this 
area vary rapidly and depend on 
the length of the obligation and the 
security rating of the issuer. 

Daylight Saving Time 
Set For Israelis 

J E R USA L E M - Th e 
gove rnm e nt h as i ntr o du ce d 
d ay lig ht sav in g tim e as a fue l 
co nserv ati on measure and drew 
bitter protests from the religious 
co mm unity a nd a compl aint from 
th e electric co mpan y th at is it will 
lose mo re in revenu es than it will 
save o n fu el. The summ er time will 
be in e ffect until O ctober . T he 
governm ent estimates a fu el saving 
o r IL 30 millio n. 

Re li gio us spo kes men pro tes ted 
th at moving the clocks [orward one 
hour wi ll ma ke Sabbath observa nce 
mo re diflic ult . Sunset Friday will 
be a ft e r 7 p .m . a n d ni g ht fa ll 
Sa tu rday a t 8:JO p .m . S m a ll 
child ren will not be able to attend 
sy nagog ue services Friday n;ght 
and thei r pa rent s will have little 
tim e to visi t or go out Saturday 
night. Ra bbi Ycdidya Frankel , Tel 
Aviv's As hk c n azi C hi e f R a bb i, 
wa rned that the new hours will lead 
to re ligio us-sec ul a r s t rife ove r 
ru nning buses before the Sabba th 
enc.ls . 
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Your 
Money's 

Worth 
By Sylviil Porter 

PENSION REFORM -AT LAST 
Who Will Be Covered 

The historic pension reform bill 
to go on our statute books within a 
matter of days will, for the first 
time ever, provide guarantees that 
you will actually get the private 
pension benefits which you have 
been promised and which you have 
earned. 

Who's "you' ? The following Q: 
and A: will identify "you." 

Q: How many workers are cov
ered by this reform bill ? 

A : While the figures are slippery, 
estimates run from 23 million to 35 
million workers, or about one-third 
to one-half of our current work 
force. This total covers millions of 
self-employed who will be able to set 
up their own plans under 
significantly liberalized and more 
attractive regulations. 

Among those NOT touched: 
government workers already covered 
by federal, state or local plans; those 
covered by church plans; workers· 
under age 25; workers changing j~bs 
more frequently than every five 
years; and to some extent, casual 
and part-time workers. 

Q: Will all existing pension plans 
be covered under the new law or 
only new plants ? 

A: All plans will Ii ave to comply, 
although the timetables for 
compliance vary according to the 
provision. 

Q: Is there any minimum size for 
a plan to be covered ? 

A: No, no minimums. 

Q: Will the new law force an 
employer or union to set up a 
pension plan ? 

A: No. But if and when they do, 
their plans will have to conform to 
the law's new rules. 

Q: What coverage is extended to 
the self-employed? 

A: The law will permit you, a self
employed person, to join an ap
proved self-employed retirement 
plan ( Keo1h ) and to put into it up 
to 15 per cent of your earned income 
or $7,500, whichever is the lesser -
as against the previous limits of up 
to JO per cent or $2,500 a year. The 
amounts you set aside are deductible 
from your income tax each year and 
earn income tax-free until they are 
distributed to you on your retire
ment. More on this in future columns. 

Q: Is there a minimum age for 
eligibility? 

A : Yes. To be covered by the 
vesting provisions of the law, you 
must be at least 25 and also must 
have worked at least one year for a 

company offering a covered pension 
plan. If you are under 25 and have 
worked for a firm which has a plan, 
you must receive, when you tum 25, 
credit for at least three years of 
service. 

Q: Am I protected from an 
employer firing me to avoid giving 
me my pension? 

A : Yes. It is illegal to do this 
under the new law. And there are 
strict penalties for such action. 

Q: What about survivors' 
benefits? 

A : Plans must include both of the 
following two provisions to pass 
pension benefits along to the 
surviving spouse if a covered retired 
worker dies: 

If you, an employee die on or after 
retirement, your pension plan must 
provide that at ·1east 50 per cent of 
your pension benefits go to your 
surviving spouse - unless you 
specifically waive this provision in 
writing, prior to retirement; and if a 
plan provides for pension benefits on 
early retirement, you must be given 
the chance to convert these benefits 
into benefits for your surviving 
spouse. Today, only one in five 
workers is under a plan with 
automatic survivors' benefits which 
permit a surviving spouse to get 
benefits if the worker dies. Pensions 
for survivors are virtually non
existent in plans covering fewer than 
1,000 workers. 

However, if you have accumulated 
JO to 15 years of pension benefits 
and die before retirement age, all of 
your · earned benefits may go down 
with you; your spouse -may get 
nothing. 

Q: What about pensions for part
time workers? 

A: There is a minimal protection 
for part-time or occasional workers, 
a gap llkely to hurt women workers 
hardest. 

Q: Any other critically important 
provisions ? 

A: Yes. Effective six months after 
enactment of the bill, each pension 
plan administrator must give each 
participant a plain-language 
description and a summary of the 
annual financial report of the plan. 
And effective January 1976, when 
you leave a job, your employer will 
be required to give you a full 
rundown on the pension benefits you 
have earned and to file th-ls 
information with the Social Security 
Administration. Social Security's 
computers will automatically issue 
reminders to you of key facts about 
your pension plan benefits. 

Israel's Babies Fat; Given Wrong Food 
TEL A VIV: A Haifa pediatrician 

has charged that Israeli mothers 
have the fattest babies in the world 
because they feed them the wrong 
food on the advice of the country's 
doctors and nurses. Writing in 
" Harcfuah ," Israel 's medical 
magazine , Dr . Yaacov Wilczck 
noted that fat babies arc not 
necessarily healthy ones. 

Dr. Wilczek charged that the 
Ministry of Health , which is in 
charge of most of the mother and 
child care centers in the nation, has 
refused to answer him on his 
findings. He said the doctors who 
work in the centers are hospital 
doctors who have had little or no 
contact with healthy babies and do 
not know the nutritional 
requirements for infants . The 
pediatrician claimed that Israeli 
doctors have adopted American 
feeding methods, believing them to 
be fashionable. without adapting 
them to Israel' s climate and 
conditions. 

According to Dr. Wilczek, babies 
need mothers milk or a substitute 
that is as close to it as possible He 
said the current practice of feeding 
babies cow's milk the first month. 

minced bananas and apples the 
second month and an egg yolk at 
three months is too much for the 
stomachs of the babies, which are 
not sufficient ly developed at that 
early stage. He said the result is 
allergies, digestive disturbances and 
overweight. ... 

EXPORT Ot BOOKS 
LONDON: An offer by "Arli a," 

the Prague foreign trade 
corporation for the export of 
books. to promote the distribution _ 
of a limited number of books of 
Jewish interest in the West has been 
rejec ted by the Intern ational 
Council of Jews from 
Czechoslovakia. 

The Council told Arlia that it 
would not be prepared to accept its 
proposal because the Council had 
been the target of a number of 
attacks by the Czech media . 
Furthermore, the books offered the 
West were all heavily censored and 
presented a distorted picture. 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald . Call 724-0200 or 724-
0202. 
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'For South Americans The Kibbutz Is Fun ~hite collar jobs, and 75 percent 
expresses satisfaction with their 
jobs a1ter the first year in Israel 
Their social mobility is considered 
high, and they integrate relatively· 
quickly · into tlie veteran society. 
The degree of Hebrew-speaking 
a·m on g South American 
immigrants is high, and 80 percent 
o! them speak Hebrew.~ 

JERUSA'LEM: Most South 
American immigrants prefer rural 
settlements, according to a study 
conducted by the Absorption 
Ministry. The study showed that 
almost half of tho.se immigrants 
join villages throughout the 
country while some 30 percent join 
a kibbutz. The survey dealt with . 

immi&r!l_n_(! w"o l!!!ve arrived in· 
the last four years, and it observed 
their settlement habits in the first 
three years of their stay in Israel. 

The study showed that the 
immigrants expressed a high · 
degree of satisfaction with their 
jobs. Some 90 percent of them 
work in technical. scientific or 

Political Advertisement Politkol Advertisement 

Fora 
Senator 

you can talk 
to,Vote for 
Richard 

Liebl 
SepllO. 

In this primary campaign ·I have been walk
ing the Third Senatorial District trying to 
meet as many of you as possible. I have 
learned how much public officials could 
benefit from talking and listening to the 
people they represent. That is why if 
elected I will ... 1 / establish a 'hot line' so 
that you can contact me with your prob
lems ... 21 hold public forums so that you 
can make known your views on legislation · 
... and 3 / continue to visit you so that I 
know firsthand what's on your mind. 

As for my work in the State Senate, I 
will be a voice for our community. con
centrating on the issues you feel are impor
tant. You want better police protection and I 
will work for State grants for local police 
foot patrols and precinct stations. You want 
quality education and I will work for more 
State funds for Providence schools You 
want better services and I will work for day 

care and senior citizen centers. You want 
protection in the marketplace and I will 
work for truth -in -warranty and truth -111-
advertising. 

Most of all I believe you want a State 
Senator who will be diligent in attending to 
your business. I feel I can do the job and I 
ask for your vote on primary day. Septem
ber 10th. 

ffid,anl (icht 
for Slate Senator 

Licht for Senate Committee 
Joseph McIntyre. Chairman 

Vote Licht ·- Primary Day- Sept. 10. 
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When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gilt. The 
Herald subscription is always 

appreciated for birthdays or 
holidays. Call the Herald at 724-
0200. 

vtt4LLCO\JERINGS 
WHEN YOtJ WANT 

1.:HE UNU SUAL 

The 
Lyons 
Den 

New York: Neil Simon saw the 
movie, "Mean Streets," and later 
praised co-star Robert DeNiro . 
"He's a good actor," sa id the 
playwright, " beca use he sai d 
' What? ' seven tim~s in the film and 
not once was he boring" ... Simon, 
whose wife Marcia Mason who co
starred in "Cinderell a Liberty," 
sa id he ' d be a presentor at the 
Aca demy Aw a rds only if his 
children were invited, too . The 
Academy agreed a nd sent extra 

,,<;:><::><:::,,<;::,,<;:><::><::·'><:::::,.<;:::,.<;:::,.<;::,.<::,.<::,.<;::,.,c;::,.,c;::,...;::,...;::,...~~~,:;:,.,,:;:,.,~ .- tickets . 
Hermione Gingold, star of "A 

Little Night Music" refuses to fly so 
she'll take the train to Washington 
where the national company of the 
show is performing. Miss Gingold 
has a resenation at the Watergate 
Hotel. "I'm dying to use their 
stationery," said the actress. "I'll 
use it to write to all my friends, and 
say: 'Guess who started It all? ' " 

WANTED 
3 and 4 year olds 

for the Center Nursery School's 

afternoon sessions. 

s400 per year, 

plus Center membership 

Call Barbara Baum, 861-8800 

for more information. 

Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island 
401 Elmgrove Ave. Providence, R.I. 02906 

PROFESSIONALS • INVESTORS 

FIND YOUR PLACE 
IN ISRAEL 

For details of the October 21st 

PILOT TOUR 
CONTACT: 

ISRAEL ALIYAH CENTER 
Suite 450, Park Square Bldg. 

31 St. James Ave., Boston, Mass. 02116 
( 617) 423-0868 • ( 617) 423-7 491 

Edward Bennett Williams, the 
a ttorney and president of the 
Washington Redskins football 
team, was at " 21 " the other night, 
where he was asked how he thought 
Joe Theisman - the new 
quarterback the team acquired -
will run the Redskins next season. 
Williams replied : "People in 
Washington are still wondering 
who's going to run the country." 

At Tuesday's 96th annual dinner 
of the Llnnaean Society at the 
Museum of Natural History, three 
streakers - with bags over the 
heads - dashed through the Birds of 
the World Hall just before 
ornithologist Roger Tory Petersen 
was due to address the audience. 
He began his speech a little behind 
schedule, and apologized; 
apologized: "The reason I'm late is 
because I was the 'streaker' in the 
middle." 

One elderly lady guest said of the 
streakers: '"They're manelous. I'm 
sorry I forgot my glasses." 

Will B. Able, the actor who plays 
Cap tai n H ook in t h e t o urin g 
company of "Peter Pan," created a 
new game, "Streaki ng Rou lette." 
Sneakers are passed out to wo uld
be streakers before their dash, and 
one of the sneakers has a pebble in 
it New York Yankee ow ner 
George Steinbrenner was at Jimmy 
Weston 's where jazz-singer Hazel 
Scott is performing. "She's go t 
perfect pitch,''• said her manager. 
Steinbrenner replied: "II she can • 
field as well, I'll issue her a 
uniform.'' 
· Lyricist Alan and Marylin 
Bergman, whose song, "The Way 
We Were," received these new 
California license plates for their 
cars: " WORDS I" and "WORDS 
2" ... Scott Lucas, producer of off
Broadway's "Fashion," recalled his 
reaction when he learned the musical 
had been written in 1845: " It meant 
we'd be the only show in town 
pla y ing royalitles to the 
Smithsonian." 

Peter Maas, autho r of "Serpico," 
is a habitual ciga r smoker whose 
publisher arranged to send him a 
box o f expensive cigars eve ry 
month for one yea r after the book 
was published. "The deal's running 
ou t," he said at P.J . C la rke 's. 
"There's onl y one way to ensure 
continuing my dwindling supply, 
I'll write another book" ... Scan 
Connery wi ll star with Michael 
Cai ne in John Hu ston's film 
version o f Rudyard Kipling's "The 
Man Who Would Be King," to be 
shot in Turkey late th is year. 

J-lle Allet1, who'll be In Alan 
Jay Ler•r'1 reflle, "M■sicl M■!lic! 
rualle4 a,,earl-. I■ " Two Ge■tle
-• of Ver-" o■ Bn■dway aN 
o■ to■r. "Altff wl-. I■ It ICN' two 
years," Ille salll, "I Ilea•• wislll■g 
tlley'II stop actl-. like 1e■tle
-■" ... S1111er Daalta Jo, at tlw 
RalNOw Grill, WH away lr-
91N,w 111111- ICN' fo■r yean MICN'e 
her c-'ack. "Sc.e people are 
■acertal■ I ca■ still !11111," Ille salll. 
"D■rlnll relle■rul1 I wu o■ly 

B y Leonard Lyons 

given water to drink. If I did well, I 
was given a cocktail." 

Movie producer Jose ph E . 
Le vine was invited by director 
Claude Le Louch to ny to Paris to 
see footage of Le Lo uch 's new 
movie, .. Toute Une Vie," which 
highli g ht s events of the 20th 
century . Levine who had a small 
part in a crowd scene at Rockefeller 
Center , w ired bac k: "Are you 
inviting 'Joe Levine the actor' or 
'Joe Levine the producer'?". 

Director Patrick McGoohan , 
whose "Catch My Soul," .a rock 
movie version of "Othello," opened 
here, said : "Shakespeare's lines are 

ageless. They've been passed down 
from generation to generation. And, 
as in every generation, there will 
always be many people who can't 
understand a single word'.' 

HAVE BUYERS FOR 
Commerciol • Industrial 
or Residential Property 

PLEASE CALL 
Herbert L. Brown 

421-S3S0 
Residence Phone 

861-S601 
HEKRYW@on@ 

REALTORS 
Hospital Trus t Bldg·. 

R~al E~tate Since 189 l 

THE BIG TEE 

CARPET · LINOLEUM-TILE 

Hello, _ 
If floor<overing is on your mind, why don't you drop in 

to see me or phone for an appointment pt home. 
My byword is honest.value and service to a TEE. Hope 

to see or hear from you soon. Thanks, 

SHOWROOM: Rear 195 Cole Avenue MURR~ Y TRINKLE 
TEl.: 272-4700 

-... ---------• I 
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PIERCE & ROSENFIELD , t· l MEAT & POULTRY MARKET , t:,• . 
136 OAKLAND AVE . (across from Temple Beth David ) 

I PRIME-QUALITY 

1.09 LB. 

89 C LB. 

: CHUCK STEAKS 
I BABY-STEER 

: LIVER 
I 
I 
I 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

JA 1-3888 OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS 

---------------------· . -. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
Michael H. Silverman 

Murry M . Halpert 
Charles D. Gauvin 

Robert J . Janes 
Howard S. Greene 

John Edge 

au LINES Of INSUIANCE l'OR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME ANO l'ERSONAL ,_OTECTlaN 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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IN MIAMI BEACH: Shown above are Sid Gersh, formerly of Providence and a former Miami Beach, Florida 
City Council candidate; Milton Jacobs, Congressman William Lehman, and Murray Sonnet!, chairman of the 
board of the Miami Beach Auditorium. and Convention Hall advisory board. 

Matunuck' s Theatre-By-The-Sea 
Has Something For Everyone 

(Continued from page I) 
thea ter. She is thinking of going 
into summer stock again next 
year. At Matunuck she has ap
peared in "Hair," and acted as as
sistant director in "No, No, Na
nette. " She has also acted in sev
eral of the children's theater per
formances which are presented at 
the Theatre-by-the-Sea. 

Harve Ussach, from New York 
City, is a comparative newcomer 
to the theater. And at 25 he is a 
little older than the other mem
bers of the junior company. 

His background includes the 
study of government at Queens 
College in New York and political 
journalism a t the· American Uni
versity in Washington, D.C. He 
spent three mo nths working for 
Ralph Nader in the su mm er of 
1972. 

Although he has a masrer of 
arts degree in public affa irs and 
journalism. he found that news
papers were not hiriing and tha t 
busi ness magazines were "abso
lu te ly bor ing." The bu siness world 
he is not interested in, and so. 
since he enjoyed an acting course 
he had taken a t coll ege, he en
rolled in act ing school , the Her
bert Berghof Studio (Uta Hagen 
teac hes here) a nd has com pleted 
three term s in acting technique . 

At Matunu ck· he has worked in 
several a reas. He has run the 
spotlight, he has been in cha rge of 
sce nery, he has been on stage . Hi s 
previous experi ence in summer 
stock was a t the Encore Play- house 
in Mt. Snow, Verm ont, where he 
did dr amat ic act ing. 

--When Harve goes back to New 
York in September, he wi ll return 
to writ ing, but wi ll continu e with 
the Berg hof Schoo l. 

Stephanie Katz is different. She 
is not a member of the junior 
company at the theater. She is at 
the theater in a completely differ
ent capacity. 

A Providence resident , the 
daughter of Adolph and Janet 
Peckinpaugh Katz, she is in 
charge of publicity and advertising 
for the Matunuck theater and also 
meets with the critics and revie
wers of the productions. 

Her mother is a well known lo
cal artist and Stephanie · says her 
own main ·forte is art. However, 
she says, " I have a fascination for 
jobs that are different. " She finds 
the job a t the theater is one in 
which she fit s. 

She has an associate of a rts de
gree from Miami Dade Junior 
College and has at tended the Uni
versity of Miami and Providence 
College . Her studies have been in 
painting and a rt and she has had 
her work exhibited at th e Old 
Stone Ba nk on Hope Street a nd at 
the Merrill, Lynch offi ces. But she 
decided to take some tim e off 
from painting to get new ideas. 

She says she loves the theater 
a nd she loves public rela ti ons. A 
friend ly, outgoing person, there is 
no doubt public relations is one 
niche in which she could fit -
there a re und oubtedly ma ny more . 
She finds that working a'l the the
ater as she does g ives her the fr ee
dom to develop as fa st as she 
wants to. She ca lls it a "never en
ding job of learning." 

Obviously, Matunuck has some
thing to offer everyo ne - in
cludi ng the customers. "George 
M" which we saw was one of the 
most amu si ng prese nta tio ns we 
have seen in a long time a nd was 
cleverly s taged. 

Immigration To Israel 
Is Down For 1974 

(Continued from page I) 
A Change of Attitude 

" I don't suppose I would come 
here now either ," sa id a South 
Afri ca n who a rri ved in 1951. "But 
that does n't make me feel any 
better about it. I understand it, but 
it is discou ragi ng." 

Since 1967 some 285,000 Jews -
over 10 per cent of the population 
- have moved here. The total si nce 
the fou nding of the state in 1948 is 
1. 5 million. from ove r 100 
cou ntr ies . 

An even mo re se nsi tive issue is 
emigration . Be cause o f its 
implications for the future, officials 
shy away from it, stanchly insisting 
th at Ph e Gover nm e nt has n o 
accurate figures . Nonetheless. it is 
generally conceded that many tens 
of thousands have left ove r the 
yea rs a nd that the rate increased 
so mew hat 1n the wake of the 
October war. 

There is ce rt a inly m o re 
discu«io n of departure since the 

October war, espec ia lly among 
yo un ge r I s r aelis, a nd it i s 
reasonable to ass ume that so me of 
them are leaving. The figures a re 
difficult to determine since ma ny 
who leave o n tourist o r student 
visas decide to settle abroad . 

Confident on Outcome 
One indicator is the number of 

applications fo r visas of all kinds at 
the major embassies. A spokesman 
at the Ca nad ia n Embassy in Tel 
Aviv repo rted tha t applications for 
no nimmigra nt visas were up 60 per 
cent in the first six months of 1974 
over las t yea r: applica ti o ns at the 
United Stales Embassy jumped 25 
per cent in the sa me period. 

A lthough both the immigration 
a nd emigra tion pattern s a r e 
discouraging. Mr. Narkis said in an 
interview, he is confident the 
situation wi ll correct it self. " We 
ha ve been through difficu lt periods 
like this before." he said . " We'll 
come out o f it. 

H e hopes that the S ov iet 
autho rities wi ll follow their plill!:[n 

First B'nos Mitzvah 
Held In Haiti 

STAMFORD, Conn.: Religious 
history was made in the island of 
Haiti in July. For the first time in 
the annals of that Caribbean is
land a rabbi officiated at two bar 
mitzva ceremonies. Veteran resi
dents vaguely recall that sometime 
in the past a bar mitzva took 
place, but without an ordained 
clergyman. But last month Rabbi 
Sammuel Silver, of Temple Sinai, 
Stamford, Conn. conducted two 
separate worship services. At each 
of them a youngster participated 
in the service and received a bless
ing from the officiant. 

The first bar mitzva was for Da
vid Fleischmann, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leopold Flei schm ann, origi
na lly from Germany. Since fleeing 
Hitler, the Fleischmanns have re
sided in Puerto Rico, the Virgi n 
Islands and the Dominican Repub
lic. The second 13-year-old to be 
bar mitzva was Richard Salzmann, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sal
zmann . The bar mitzva 's father , 
who came to Port au Prince from 
Vi enna severa l decades ago, is a 
prominent businessman and a 
cousi n of Rabbi Silver . Attending 
both events was the Israeli Am
bassador to Hait i, Zeev Bas han. 
The entire Embassy sta ff was a lso 
on hand. 

With about 20 Jewish families 
residing in Hai ti there is no Jewish 
congregation and no regular wor
ship services. Ra bbi Silver sent the 
youngsters their ass igned readings 
in writing a nd ·on tape. The boys 
were tutored by Samuel Cohen, a 
former Israeli who now resides in 
Haiti . . 

of the last two years a nd iss ue more 
exit visas during the last quarter to 
fulfill an unofficial quota of over 
30,000. This, he feels, depends lo a 
s i g nifi ca nt d egree o n the 
relati ons hip the new Ford 
Administration establishes with the 
Krem lin. 

In the case of Jews from Western 
countries , the most important 
factors innuencing immigratio n are 
econom ic, acco rdin g to Mr. 
Narkis. 

"Our housing s ho rt age is a 
problem," he explained . " How 
ma ny people are goi ng lo come 
h e r e without a reasonable 
ass urance tha t they will find a place 
to li ve ?" "The psyc ho logica l 
climate is a lso impo rtant , he said, 
addi ng : "The difference between 
October a nd the 1967 war is the 
difference between half a victory 
a nd a who le victory. It has a n 
impact o n the way peo ple feel 
abou t mov in g here . Thcre·s no 
escaping th a t fact." 

THREATENED 
PAR IS: The European Burea u o f 

the Jew ish Telegraphic Agency was 
threa tened wit h "ex plosio n and 
executi o n · by a secret right-wi ng 
o rg ani Lalio n. A man claiming lo 
s peak fo r the organization. 
" Delive ran ce."" to ld JT A duty 
editor Rein e Si lber . "'s logans , 
cxplo~iou, ur1d executions. The 
Jews ou t of the country:· 
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People rate newspa per advertis ing more helpful than other media . 

, --------------
Having A Party? 

CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 

SILVER 
The best time to 

buy is when 
prices are low 

Tables Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

Valley Coin Shop 
695 Washington St . 

( Rt. 1) So. Attleboro, Mass. 

725-3779 (401) 761-5572 

A§OUl~O~§ 
580 N. BROADWAY, UST PROVIDENCE, 11,1, 

BACK FROM VACATION 
Italian American Restaurant 

434-9720 

Travel in Style! 
I will be happy to accommodate 

you for any travel plans, domestic 
or international, grol!,p or individ
ual. JANICE RICE 
OFF:434-1720 RES. 272-7754 

328 WARREN AVE., EAST PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

''LEARN 
TO EARN 

With America's L.1rgest 
Tax Service 

COURSE 
• lncludff currtnt tu IIWI. theoty, •nd 

applkahon H pf'Kticed in lloclr. ol• 
• fiicn lrom cont to COIIII. 

• Choic• ol da,s and clus times. 
• Certificat• •••rffd upon 1radua1ion. 

ENROLL NOW! 
Classes Start : s.,t, 11 

The,. are 4 
l convenient class locothffll. 

I. Contact the ~BLOCK office nearest you: 
1075 Chalkstone Ave., Prov., R.I. 02908 Tel. 521-4111 

I e l'IHH 1,nil Mt fr11 illfffMltl•• ■Mui Utt M&.11 IIMlt IM••• TH C.•u. 
Ttrll1 11 • reont ,., l•f.,,ttau .. .,,,, anlli ,1acu •• ti11tffl ... ,11 .. u..-
11 ,null. 

■ NAMc_ _________________ _ 

I. (<OORESS 
'CITY ___________ _,.HONE ____ _ 

■ 
I 
■ 
■ 

J 8 11 
STAT · IP COO ~ 

•• ■.J!l:LUl•■iUIWl•J•tD • 

THIBEDEAU, LAFFERTY 
& SONS, INC. 

•All Exterior and Interior 
Painting and Wallpapering 

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR 
INTERIOR WORK FOR 

WINTER MONTHS 

YOU MUST SEE OUR FULL 
SELECTION OF MURAi-S 

' i~ . 

NO JOB TOO BIG 

766-8654 
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED 

.. 
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When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gift. The 
Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holi
days. Cal.!_ the Her~ at 724-0200. 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. , For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 724-
0202. 

Call (800)43t-Dt4 
We'll talk about Summer at 

Stevensville 
New. luxurious rooms with color 
TV. New lobby. Everything com• 
pletely refurbished for your com
fort and enjoyment 

LABOR DAY GALA 
AUG. 30-SEPT. 2 

Cocklall ........ Late ....... 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

HIGH HOLY DAYS 
SUNICH CONDUCTED 8Y 

CANTOIII MATUS RADZIVILOYUt 
& HIS SYMl'HONIC CHOIR 

.St!~!f!!Y.llle 
Also (9141292-8000 

Group Inquiries Welcome / Your hosts. The Dinn•r••••n & Friehlin9 F•miliH. 

PROVIDENCE "PRINT GALLERY INC 

- G1UPlilC ARTS GALLERY 

• ORIGINAL GRAPHICS 

• FINE ART PRINTS 

• CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING 

110 WATERMAN ST. PROVIDENCE, R.l. 

751-1881 -

BICYCLE REPAIRS 
FREE Pickup and Delivery 
East Side to Woonsocket 

All MAKES--ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 

Call Collect 769-6388 
or 331-3270 (after 5 p.m.) 

CYCLE & LOCK SHOP 
215 ARNOLD ST. 
WOONSOCKET, I.I. 

Columbia 
Murray 
Gitane 

Peugeot 
Raleigh 

Bicycle AccH1orie1 

FREE DELIVERY 
ON ALL NEW 

ilCYCLES 

SHELDON S. BLUSTEIN, Proprietor 

OPEN DAil Y 9 to 5: 30 
TUIS., THUIS., FRI., 'Tll 9 P.M. 

~!'.ilr:ll'm!'.il'J!'m!'.il!'.il!:m!'.il!:lr'Zl!:'.m!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!:ll1:i!'.ilr:ll'mm:i!'.il!'.il~!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!'Zl!'J1.:l!'.il!'.il!'.ilr.ir.l!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.l!:l!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.il!'.ilr.r:i!'.l!'.l 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
(Continued from page 4) 

selves, now require some assis
tance. 

As in other communist coun
. tries, Jews as former members of 
the middle class had rarely paid in 

1 enough to entitle them to full pen
sions. Their needs therefore have 
to be augmented by the commu
nity. About 2,500 persons depend 
upon the community canteen for 

, their one hot daily meal. No re
strictions are placed in the way of 
people over retirement age from 
leaving the country, as it elimi
nates pension payments and me
dical services, It also frees an 
apartment which are in short sup
ply. As in ot her communist coun
tries, nothing of value is permitted 
to be taken. Only personal effects 
of no real value, 

Numerous changes have taken 
place since pre-war days when 
Jewish ·students were restricted to 
5% of university admissions, as 
these quotas have been liberalized, 
The religious community is the 
only form of Jewish organizational 
life permitted. The only real outlet 
in which Jews can identify is in 
some form of religious activity, 
and Jewish holidays are Purim, 
Passover and Hanukah and they 
have become important events in 
which most young Jews are glad 
to participate. 

This interest is fostered both by 
the religious community and by 
the parents who naturally desire 
that their children are afforded ev
ery opportunity of meeting with 

. their coreligionists, and more in
clined to take Jewish mates. IN
termarriage has been on the rise 
and the Jewish community has be
come concerned and .hopes that by 
presented these opportunities it 

'will be checked 0 _ • 

_ To make ' the synagogue more 
attractive, considerable effort is 
made to keep them in a decent 
state of repair, This is the respon
sibility of the Joint Distribution 
Committee and the Jewish Com
munity with occasional govern
ment aid. The Memorial Founda
tion helps support the Rabbinical 
Seminary, the Jewish secondary 
school and certain publications. 

Th_e Janos Kadar regime, while 
following the Soviet lead, supports 
Israel's right to exist. It remains 
moderately anti-Israel, suppressing 
anything suggestive of Zionism. 
What anti-Israel feeling does exist 
will probably diminish' once a 
Mideast settlement is reached. It 
did follow the Soviets in denounc
ing Israel for Imperialsim and ex
pansionism, although public reac
tion to the Israel victory of '67 
was very favorable. 

Public transportation is by elec
tric trams which are unique in that 
there are no conduct.ors or ticket 
collectors, Stores are designated 
where tickets may be purchased, 
The passenger inserts them in a 
machine on the tram that cancels 
them . As tourists we rode free. 

Within walking distance of the 
hotel was the Dohany Street Syna
gogue, which was .built in 1859. 
There was some difficulty in locat
ing it as the structure was impres
sive far beyond expectations, ·Hav- • 
ing visited the sy nagogue in 
Vienna and the Great Synagogue 
in Bucharest, both of which were 
wuite drab and unostentatious, this 
huge, magnificent Byzantine edi
Jice was quite surprising. 
" ·11 was a massive-: free- standing 
corner building on a wide boule
vard with a pair of huge towers 
high up on the roof on each side 
of the ent)'ance. These were sur
mounted by onion shaped copper 
domes, resembling a Russian 
church. On the corners of the 
building were smaller onion 
shaped domes. All of these domes 
were surmounted with an orna
ment faintly resembling a cross. 
The Gothic type windows were 
like those of a cathedral. To the 
left of the enlrance were a series 

IN BUDAPEST 
of arches which opened on what 
appeared to be gardens within, 
much like a convent or monastery. 

It was not until my return visit 
the following day that I learned 
that tl)ese "gardens" contained the 
mass graves of thousands of Jews 
whot- zeen murdered by the 
Nazis. A closer scrutiny finally re
vealed inconspicuous Hebrew let
tering above the doorway of the 
synagogue. 

The front doors of the syna
gogue were of oak and quite mas
sive; studded with huge iron nails 
and tremendous hinges, The syna
gogue had tremendous depth, with 
seemingly endless rows of pews. It 
resembled a cathedral in every re
spect except that far down in 
front , instead of a cross or icon, 
the Ark could be seen. The syna
gogue is quite unique and well 
worth ~ visit for anyone visiting in 
Europe, Over the Ark was a large 
elaborately decorated dome, with 
a pair of 20 foot bronze cande
labra on either side. The Ark itself 
was about 15 feet in height and 
covered with a very massive cur
tain, 

On approaching the front of the 
synagogue the sexton presented 
me with a tallith and prayer book. 
As I was seating myself the cur
tain in front of the Ark slowly 
raised, apparently electronically. 
On the "return visit the next day I 
was able to examine this mecha
nism. The curtain had been raised 
by an ancient looking windlass, 
which was operated manu ally from 
a small sideroom. As the curtain 
rose it exposed a pair of beau
tifully carved and gilt oak doors, 
about 12 feet tall which were 
opened by two men, one on each 
side. The following day when I 
could approach the Ark and exam
ine it more freely , I counted 26 
Torah scrolls, most of them quite 
ancient. In front was a new one 
which carried the inscription on 
the velvet coverlel stati ng thar it 
had been donated by New York 
Jews on May 21, 1974, 

The organ above the Ark served 
to conceal the choir behind it. 
They were really magnificent with 
the tremendous dome aiding the 
acoustics. Besides the extremely 
long row of pews on the sides of 
the center aisle, there were pews 
for women on both sides of the 
synagogue as well as double bal
conies, About 50 men, middle 
aged or older, sat in the front doz
en rows, and seemed lost in the 
vast synagogue, Far in the rear 
pews were about a dozen men but 
these were not wearing tallasim, 
The women outnumbered the men 
but most were quite old. 

The , Rabbi was a tall, hand
some, middle aged man who deliv
ered an impressive sermon as 
could be determined from the fl ow 
of oratory, his gestures, intonation 
and inflection . Unfortunately, it 
was lost on me as he spoke in 
Hungarian , 

The pews were well worn from 
long usage. The seats raised auto
matically by individual springs. 
The desks on which the prayer 
books were placed had locked 
compartments with the names of 
the members on brass plates. The 
leaded glass windows carried the 
Star of David motif. The mosaic 
floors were also worn with the use 
of many years. 

A man seated nearby introduced 
him self as a tourist from New 
York who came each summer to 
visit with relatives. It developed 
that he was at my hotel and In
vited me to call him. I did call the 
following day hoping to be able to 
obtain information not normally 
available. Whether conditions had 
improved since the 1956 uprising 
and to what extent. Whether there 
were any problems in emigration, 
and what interest there was in Is
rael, Whether Jews were prosper
ing or in need of aid. etc, As I 
continued with my questions his 

answers slowed and became eva
sive. Finally he replied that he 
really knew very little. That he 
was a tourist and had only 
recently arrived. Relatives? He 
had none. The conversation came 
to an embarrassed halt and he ex
cused himself, requesting that I 
call again later in the week. In 
communist countries it is neces
sary to be discreet. In talking to 
strangers one could never know 
'fhere it might lead. Jewish offi
cials were similarly discreet, so 
tliat information had to be gath
ered in bits when talking with dif
ferent people and comparing 
notes, Officials were a lways care
ful to speak in praise of the gov
ernment and to stress the help 
they were getting. At time their 
effusiveness· was obvious, 

It was surprising that this mag
nificent synagogue had escaped 
the Nazi torch, as free standing it 
would not have endangered the 
ghetto. It appeared that the Ger
mans had mined the synagogue. as 
well as the entire ghetto, which 
was to have been blown up before 
the city was evacuated, The ghetto 
was spared by a miracle. German 
speaking Russian soldiers dressed 
in German uniforms were able to 
enter the ghetto through an under
ground labyrinth known only to 
the Jews. The Germans assumed 
they were the demolition squad as
signed for that purpose. The 
ghetto and synagogue were liber
ated three days before the demoli
tion charges were to have been 
detonated . 

In a building adjoining the syna
gogue were the offices used by 
Adolf Eichmann, which was bomb
ed by the allies late in 1944 but 
unfortunately Adolf was absent at 
the time. In another building near 
the synagogue are rooms which 
were occupied by Theodore Herzl 
for more than 20 years when he 
was living in Budapest and which 
have been converted into a mu
seum. 

Of the 800.000 Jews living in 
Hungary, 600,000 peri shed in 
Auschwitz and Bergen-Belsen. 
There were 85,000 Jews in the 
ghetto originally. Of those that es
caped Auschwitz, thousands star
ved or were frozen to death during 
the bitterly cold winters. 2300 
Jews were shot in the ghetto and 
buried in mass graves in plots ad
joining the synagogue, The Jews in 
Budapest al this time number 
about 70,000. Surviving family 
members placed markers with the 
names of those thal died, arou nd 
these plots, .which are kept care
fully cultivated. The day we visited 
there was a n old , wrinkled, shabb
ily dressed woman weeping al this 
site, mourning the members of her 
family that had been shot and bur
ied here, 

Along the walls of the syna
gogue in a partially sheltered al
cove at this site are thousa nd s of 
bronze memrorial plates bearing 
the names of those lhat peri shed 
in the gas chambers. 

On one of the walls of the syna
gogue is a bronze plaque placed in 
memory of Hannah Cyzenech. a 
young Hungarian firl who para
chuted into Hungary during the 
war, but was caught and executed 
by the Nazis. 

C lose by was a small modern 
synagogue thal was built 40 years 
ago as a memorial for the 10,000 
Jewish soldiers who lost their lives 
in the first World War . 

WEST GERMANY 
BONN : West Germany will 

provide Israel economic assistance 
totalling DM 140 million under an 
agreement s igned in Bonn 
Officials said the loan would be 
used for housi ng and telephone 
projects and for the Israel 
Development Bank . The leve l of 
aid to Is rael ha s rem ai ned 
constant at DM 140 million -
annually over the past few years, 



GERMAN AID 
BONN: West Germany will 

provide Israel economic assistance 
totalling DM 140 million under an 
agreement signed in Bonn. Officials 
said the loan would be used for 
housing and telephone projects and 
for the Israel Development Bank. 
The level of aid to Israel has 
remained cons tant at DM 140 
million annually over the past few 
years. 

'Israel Represents A Serious Vacation 
NEW YORK: Potential, travelers 

to Israel tend tcr identify ·the 
country as a rather serious 
des tination with cultural and 
religious attractions and interesting 
cities, but they feel the country has 
little recreational development and 
physical attractiveness, according 
to Hanoch Givton, director general 
of the Israeli Ministry of Tourism. 

Givton reported the results of a 
Louis Harris survey of the Israeli 
market in a speech at a recent 
meeting of the American-Israel 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry. 

He said that the Harris findings 
on how clients view Israel were 
valuable for pointing out areas in 
which there are misconceptions 
that may be hurting business. The 
low · marks in recreation and 
physical beauty are not deserved, 
he said, but the study points out 
areas into which more effort must 
be put by those who market the 
country. 

• 

ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB 
ANNOUNCES PROUDLY 

ST ARR BRIDGE WEEK 
SEPT. 8-14 

SPECIAL GUESTS: AL ROTH, BOB FOX, BOB STARR 
FREE LUNCHEONS, LECTURES, EXHIBITIONS, CLINICS 

ALLAN COKEN, Professional ARLINE SLACK, Manager 

1060 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

831-4669 

CEMENT WORK 
Water leaks-Flakey walls 

Steps-Patios--..:.Driveways-Walks 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

751-5S96 7S1-1476 

•• 

The study also shows that Israel . 
has not fully tapped the American 
Jewish market. Givton said. 
Twenty-four percent of U.S. Jewish 
adults traveled abroad in the last 
five years, representing more than a 
million people, he said. An earlier 
Harris survey had showed that only 
30% of the total visited· Israel. 
Assuming that the figure may have 
risen to 40% by now, Givton said 
that there remains 600,000 
additional U.S. Jews who could 
have visited Israel in the last five 
years. 

Currently, the study showed, 51% 
of the visitors to Israel are Jewish, 
45% Christian and 4% undisclosed. 

The survey 'also confirmed the 
fact that Israel has virtually beaten 
the season traffic pattern, having 
now arrived at a point where travel 
to the country is comparatively 
balanced. 

Together idea -- f<lmily Portraits ARABS CITED 
PARIS: A message purporting 

to come from the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine Indoors or Outdoors 

You decide--but do it now! 
call 353-2694 

3>.11. q,uuu"f' Studio 

.FALSTAFF . 
RESTAURANT 

s~!!,E.~ w~U!~~o ~~!~~P $ 49s 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAll,Y• .......... : ...... . 
* !'RIME RII SIRV.ED.NIGMTLY 
BANQUET FAC/l/T/fS· UP 10·35(1 PEOPLE 

11,: 6-Jund. ll4A • F,U River Ave., SHktnk, Mass 
. TEL~ 336-•lSO 

· claimed responsibility for the 
born bs that damaged the offices of 
the French Jewish Social Fund 
and two-pro-Israeli newspapers 
here. 

The message . was received by 
several newspapers and the state 
radin . 

R & l Aspholt 
Paving 

Special· 
10x50 Driveway 

for a s little as 

$175.00 
All work Guaranteed. . 

Free Es.timates 
CALL 

253-2083 

BEF•E YOU KNOW ff-
THE HIGH HOLIDAY 5 WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year" 

To Friends and Relatives 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah 
issue of the Herald will reach all your 

relatives and friends--no one is forgotten 

FILL OUT AND MAIL 
THIS COUPON NOW! 

SAVE TIME 

• 
SAVE MONEY 

Greetings are priced at 
$3.50 $7.00 

Ask for rates on larger ads 
,------------------------------
' THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD 
1 BOX 6063, rROVIDENCE, R. I. 

I Enclosed find . ....... . .. ............. . for which please print a greeting in the 
I SPECIAL NEW YEAR EDITION of the R. I. JEWISH HERALD. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

MR. and MRS ..... . ............... . ..... . ........... . ....... . ....... . .... .. .. .. . ...... . . 

ADDRESS .... . . 

CITY .... . . STATE . . .. ... .•. . .•. . . . ZIPCODE ...... . 
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Mrs. Meir Tells Of Peace Attempt 
JERUSALEM: Former Premier 

Golda Meir said that a foreign 
head of state had tried to arrange a 
meeting between her and President 
Anwar el-Sadat did not reply to the 
invitation. 

Mrs. Meir said at a meeting of 
the Parliament's Foreign Affiars 

and Security Committee that she 
had made a special trip to the 
country whose President was trying 
to arrange the meeting to express 
her joy at the development. She 
would not say when she made the 
visit or name the country and its 
leader. 

.Andean T:rt1der ltd. 
IMPORTED 

SOUTH AMERICAN CRAFTS 
Mola Art ~ · New Size Wall Tapestries, Alpaco snppers,. 
Animals, Monq Painted. Mirrors, Mosaic Wall Plaques -
AYAGUCHO RUGS, Unfinished Looms. 

. Our C~of(s ARE DIFFERENT! 

Room 48 - Arcade Bldg .. 35 i'.8245 

HEBREW NEW YEAR CARDS 
30% DISCOUNT CASH ONLY 

ASSOCIATED BUSINESS FORMS 
19 SUMMER ST., PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

(across from YMCA) 

TED LOEBENBERG SHELDON BLOOMBERG 

WM. T. SWEETMAN 
"My Insurance Man" 

Auto -Home Owners -Life 

Sweetman Agency 

723-5503 

. we finally did it • • .• 

j'AlR CONDJJl~flllli'f 
at TWEET'S 

LOBSTER SPECLAL ••01w,uvE·· ss.oo 
· · I ·, • BROIU:IHIVUS.S0 

W~h-1es11,1 sala4, lreoc~ lrin,.w '·'"lltlti {SIN.,._) 

Follo'!f IU. 136 to· 
BAUANO'S FAMILY REST. . NOW CITERllll'fli . 

180 Mt: Hope Ave., ,lliTIES FINI W. !ll)CASIOII~ 
Bristol , R.I. 02809. . C~ 1111!:~ 

Ph. 401-25-3-9!111 CLUB M~ETHlliS 
Call Fbr Menus, Parties. Visits 

ROBERT IS NOW ) 
AT THE REGENCY 
Distinctive Haircutting 

Cameo Regency, 60 Broadway 
Downtown Providence 

,, 
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I w-:.:_:::== i 
1 NANTUCKET 
·I MA'RTHA'S 
1 VINEYARD 
I FROM OCEAlt-ST. DOCK, HYANNIS, MASS. 
I . . A Dleuam . way to ' viaif fhtse be,nllifut iolands. 
I First · WP. IN-· 9:30 AM"for either island. Enjoy 4 .hours sightseeing 
:f or ~ng. Freq~_round trips daily .. Eni;losed Main Deck. 
t Top Sun-Deck. CourteouJ · ""perlenced Cr_ews.· Cocktail' Lounge 

_ ' Day lltklnd .Trtp ,.,., A- SI. chtlclf.n (unclo< 12) k l . Moderately Priced Snack Bar. 

.. /!i!_ ll!Jf!:.·ac,.n S1_ree10-. Hyannio, Mass. Tai. (617) 775-1885 J ·! ---111111111..:..-------~-----al!-------·· .. 

.KoN.Ko\l: 
676 WASHINGTON ST., SO. ATTLEBORO, MASS., Rt4!, 1 . 

_CHINESE- POLYNESIAN FOOD 
and AMERICAN FOODS 

DINNER SEATING CAPACITY .160 

TRY OUR PU PU PLATTER 

• ORGAN COCKTAIL 
LOUNQE • .. DANCING 

FUNCTl08 ROOM 
FOR BANQUETS, PARTIES 

WITH ROOM FOR 
DANCING TOO. 

Business Men's Lunch 
. 11 :00 A.M. • 2:30 P.M. 

Mon.•Thurs. 11:30 A.M.-1 A.M. 
. Fri. & S.t. 11 :30 A.M.-2 A.M. 

Sun. & Hol. Noon - 1 A.M. 

(617) 399-8020 I ORDERS TO TAKE OUT I 

bi1FTW0015 
LUNCHEON& DINNER7 DAYS A WEE!( 

MON.-TUES.-WED.-THURS. 
DINNER SPECIALS? 

Choice of 
Baked Stuffed Shrimp . 

OR 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

·: _1ncluding Salad. 3 95. Col'l)plete Dinners 

P.otato, Vegetable, Bevcrag" 
· And Dessert 

All STORES PRICES GpOD AUG. 23 TO AUG. 29 

KOSHER-HEBREW NATiONAL 

ALL BEEF ] 39 
FRANKFURTERS 4~•Ap~~- .~Jg 

SAVE12' 43( QUART 
BOTTLE 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UN DER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 

OUR FRE SH MEAT DEPT IS CLOSED 
AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

KOSHER-(U) EMPIRE 

TURKEY LEGS 

KOSHEl-(UT FIOM NEAYY mm 
LONDON BROIL 

PAWTl<lff 
}42,.., _ _,._ 

IH-lfft 

SAVE 69( 
20' LB. POUND 

SAVE 
39• LI. 

WMWICI 
1119-H,._ 

731-Jfft 

CUIISlON 
ll_M_ 

'41-ff!f 

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE 
The marriage of Sonia Richman 

to Armond Ghetler took place on 
Sunday, August 18, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Raisner 
in West Hartford, Connecticut. 
Rabbi Kessler officiated at the 2 
p.m. ceremony. 

Elaine Raisner, daughter of the 
bride, and Jerry Ghetler, son of 
the bridegroom, were their attend
ants. 

Guests were present from _ New 
Jersey and Rhode Island . 

••• 
MAKOWSKY-HABER 

Miss Susan Ivy Haber, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris H . Haber 
o( Great Neck, New York, be
came the bride of Richard I. 
Makowsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm R . Makowsky of Bar
rington, on Saturday, July 6, at 
Temple Sinai in Roslyn Heights. 
New York. 

Mrs. David Reissman was ma
. tron of honor for her sister, Linda 
. Schnapp, Jill Biolis.__ and Karen 
Simon were bridesmaids. 

Max T. Makowsky served as 
best man for his brother. Ushers 
were Steven Makowsky, and Bruce 
Makowsky and David Reissman. 

After a wedding trip to Shelter 
Island, the couple now reside in 
Kew Gardens, New York. 

••• 
DAUGHTER BORN 

Mr. and. Mrs. A. Harvey Fish
man of 81 Cardinal Lane, Haup
pauge, Long Island; New York , 
announce the birth of their second 
child, a daughter, Sheryl Renee, 
on July 24. 

Maternal grandmother is Mrs. 
Kurt Vollmer of Flushing, New 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

BOARD MEETING 
The Young women 's Division 

of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island will hold its board meeting · 
on Thursday, September 5, at 9:30 
a.m. at the Jewish Community 
Center. · 

Baby-sitting service will be 
available. 

SUMMER CAMP 
New England Region, National 

Conference of Synagogue Youth, 
is holding its second annual sum
mer cainp from Thursday, August 
22 through Wednesday, August 
28, at Camp Joseph in Harrison, 
Maine. 

The affair has been organized 
by Rabbi Menachem Gopin, direc
tor of New England Region, 
NCSY. Members from the 18 
chapters in the New England re
gion are expected to attend. 

Israeli Dailies Face 
Grim Financial Future 

TEL AVIV: Noah Moses, editor 
of the independent afternoon 
newspaper Yediot Aharonot and 
president of the Israeli Daily 
Newspaper Publishers Association, 
has warned that Israeli dailies are 
"facing a crisis of life or death" 
because of the new economic 
mea s ure s adopted by the 
govern ment. Moses, who is a lso a 
member o f the board of directors o f 
the Jewish Telegraphic Agency , 
said !ha t the newspapers face the 
prospect of being forced out o f 
business by !he new policies that 
were introduced to combat 
in Oat ion . 

"Bes ides stiff pay increases, 
higher paper prices and a 20 
percent cutback in advertising since 
the Yorn Kippur War we are now 
faced with added problems, " 
Moses declared . "The government 
has slapped customs duties and an 
import surcharge on newsprint, and 
next April we shall be subject to the 
new added value tax on our gross 
income." 

.. :: ] 
York. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Fishman of 
139 Sheffield Avenue, Pawtucket. 

• •• 
LANGS HA VE SON 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. Lang of 
Sudbury, Massachusetts, announce 
the birth of a son, Noah David, on 
August 13. Mrs. Lang is the for
mer Majorie Waltman of Provi
dence. 

Grandparents · are Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Waltman of East Provi
dence and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
A. Lang of Newton Centre, Mas
sachusetts. 

Great-grandmothers are Mrs. 
Jacob W. Wachter and Mrs. 
Lewis Waltman, both of Provi
dence, Mrs. Harry I. Drucker of 
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, and 
Edith I. Leuchtag of Miami 
Beach, Florida. . .. 

WEDDING ANNOUNCED 
Edith Lottie Cohen was married 

on Sunday, August I I , to Joseph 
Cohen of Providence. 

Mrs. Cohen was married to the 
late Dr. William B. Cohen. 

Prospects who buy often,,are 
much more likely to see your news
paper ad than occasional buyers . 

.. 1lLAKDER. 
.,J !'+,,4 lt,.1,_t . _I, 

.GOODroOD • 
DERA lEL Y PRICED ~ 

MENU 
FLAMING PUPU . 

PLATlER FOR 2 •5• 

O C_OCKT AILS • 

.01D115 PUT-UP-TO-GO 

TEL.7319161 
2311 WIST SHOii iD:; WAl~ICK, I .~ 

[/3oulevard 
SHADE and 
DRAPE, Inc . 

* NEW STYLES * NEW FABRICS * .CUSTOM Bll'ILT PRODUCTS * PRICES with a difference * SPECIAL PRICES 
To The TRADE 

724-0680 
742 EAST AVE PAWT., R.I. 

Catering To Beginning &. Advanced Collectors 

FREE INVESTMENT cou·NSELING 
ON .NU_MISMATICS, BULLION GOLD 

AND SILVER COINS 

8 A.M.-6 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. 521-0466 
151 Weybosset St., Prov., R.I. 02903 

YOGA CLASSES 
BEGINNERS I BEGINNERS II 

STARTING SOON 
REGISTER NOW! 

JNANA YO.GA COMMUNITIES 
(formerly Sadnana Yoga Centers) 

CALL 351-07~3 or (617) 8~~-6141 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

· 4-Carpentry 25-lawns, landscaping 

MUUANEY'S 
GOOD CARPENTRY CO. 

My recent expansion enables larger 

LANDSCAPING: Spring cleanup, fe rti-
lizing , monthly lawn maintenance , 
seeding,. planting, crabgrass control. 
Tree work . Gutters cleaned. 723-

jobs with greater efficiency and SOV· 3498. 
ing. Still the some quality craftsman- 8 -30 
ship and sensible prices. From o .-,esky 
leak to a completely remodeled cellar 28-Merchandise For Sale 
or attic, repairing gutters, doors, win-
dows - you name it - no job too 9x12 RUG, neutral color; bedroom 
small or too large. furnitu re . Refrigerator and 30' 

Excellent References stove ; draperies. Coll mornings , 

351-1168 421 -9604, 421 - 1569. 

39-Situations Wanted 
21-Help Wanted 

WOMAN, EXPERIENCED, would like 

CAMP ADMINISTRATOR, Handle the 
maintenance and business a spects 
of successful Jewish summer chi l-

port time housework or will core fo r 
elderly couple. Co ll mornings, 9-12, 
751 -3826. 

dren's comp . Within one hour of 
Providence. ldeol long term position 42-Special Notices 

· supplementing teoching career . 
Comping experience h;ghly de si r- ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN The NO 
oble. Position offers possibility for WAX FLOOR tha t gets you off your 
spouse to eorn su mmer income, knees and rn to ou, store . O NLY 
olso. R.I. Jew ish Hero ld , Box E-54, $8.95 Sq . Yd . HO USE OF CARPETS, 
99 Webster Street, Pawtucket , R.I. 802 Hope St.-ee t. 52 1-38 70. 
02861. 

WANlED: Female roommate to look 

COMPANION: Miomi th is winter . All 
expenses plus, for on oc tive wo mon 
to shore quarters with o spry 80-
year-a id woman in exce llent heolth . 

for and shore apartment near Bos-
ton with 23-yeor-old g irl. R.I. Jewish 
Herold , Box E-52, 99 Webster 
Street , Powtuc~et, R.I. 02861 . 

847-2191 , ofternoons or evenings. 
43-Special Services 

25-lawns, landscaping GLASS broken screens, wood , olumi-
num windows repaired . Prompt ser-

DELlA LANDSCAPING, INC. Spring .;,.,_ 27 4-9172, 724-3421. 
cleanup, fertil izing , trimming of 
shrubs. Will maintain lawn on week · HFINISHING, Fvrnitu're and kitchen ' 
ly basi s. Reasonable rates. Free esti -
mote, . 353-6064, 353- 177 4. 

cobineh in ohtique a, woodgrain 
finish . Coll evenings. Moyer Refintih-
i"II - 725-855 I. 


